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have the upportuuity et at,enceug
 
The Kentucky State Teachers' Asssociation,—
3 24 PAYS PeltBOARDedTUITIoN—
Ev. ryteing fern s'i-
ed for the esp. vial
Summer Term of 8
weeks,which te give
June 8. 1597. All
ear studeuts
Which m 0,e t 1 in Bowling °leen June Ile-SO anti July I. lw7. If you went a better eh' colon. prepare Yourself for
 teaching. got a het t • r
eerttfioate..sr to take a thorough COMMERCIAl COURSP, It will WO, y 4,U to 11 rate to u.. rat kola! 
Fmid,,,sia put on the rel ATI,
TEACHER,' COURSE. You can enter now and find cis '..se. I., suit you. Mentioa purse wanted. rt 1 
.• now .
I. II E it HY RIO N.. Proprietor..
Southern Normal School and lic Alov ti reen lill•lillY,th COI it•ge, Bowling cir...•q. k. v.
(.vASSSSvc..WASS &S(4'SSS$ = DID=
You Eva GO Lit
You Never Did,
But Some People Have.
There
Is a prospect now for a
good crop of wheat
a good price. You
easy runiiiint mac
that will
want an
inc that
take it up cloan. The equal
. . • . .
Thc PEERING
has never been seen. Runs
like a Howard watch, and
gets up whent as Olean as a
garden rake . .
Ball=beaAng,
You know.
Don't Get Left,
By waiting until the tiush comes
have your machine out an set up.
Oil and Twine at bott m prices.
;FORBES
A DECLINE.
[SPECIAL TO New zits]
Washington, May 11.—May returns
re-eived at the Department of Agricul-
ture from winter wheat States chow a
considerable decline from April condi-
tion.
NOT LIKELY.
I SPECIAL TO ssw aa.ti
•
$
$
$
on to
Ir
its most important feature', iind the
colorless and ineffectual reminder is
not likely to become a law. The Senate
favors a fairly vigorous mea.shre, but
the politicians of the Howie ate timid
about making records that inay not
meet with the approval of tile moles.
The enactment of come measere to n •
strain mobs was one of the m t impor
Frankfort, Ky., May 11.—It is not tant oubjects included in the roclama-
probable that the Legislature will enact tion calling the extra session but the
any measure for the restraint of mobs. Legislature is not equal to ttie emer-
The pending bill has been divested of gency.
-
;114—
As-els.;
It is stated that nearly 700 Spanish
army officers have died of wounds or
disease during the last year. including
six generals and sixty-five officers above
the rank of captain. The mortality in
the rank and file in the same time is
placed at over 25,0(X). These gni-prising
figures are from Spanish official sources.
•
NEW LIFE INFUSED. ,TO A HEAVENLY HOME .t FORMER RESIDENTS.
Three Very Important Com2 A Gentle Spirit Leaves Its Death
mittees Organized. Temple of Clay.
WORK OF NEW YEAR. MRS. CAMPBELL DEAD.
With Proper Encouragement the
Be a B:g Sescess.
Lie-aq Will The Be oved Lady Passed Peaceliely Away
at an Early Hour Tuesday.
At the meeting of the directors
of the Library Association, the three
committees which hail been appointed
by the Prcsict iij were organized for the
work of the new year.
The committee ou Entertainment is
as follows:
R. H. DeTreville, chairman.
Mrs. T. C. Underwood,
Mrs. Max Moayon,
E. B. Bassett,
Horace Goody, secretary.
This cotnmittee has charge of all en-
tertaintuente given by the Asseociation,
and has already begun the work for the
next season. Mr. II B. Caldwell, Pres-
ident of the Southern Lyceum Bureau.
met with the meeting last Wednesday
and arrangements were made with him
to secure some of his best attractiotss.
Among the number will probably be
his Jerry, the delightful picture play
by Alexander Black. During the sum-
mer this committee will be in corres-
pondence with all tbe bureaus and will
secure a splendid list for next season.
The Library committee is composed of
the following members.
Nat Gaither, chairman, (resigned),
Mrs. Thos. Rodman.
Rev. R. S. I arter.
Miss Mary Flack.
Prof. L. McCarthy.
Dr. G. N. Campbell, secretary.
This committee will have in charge
the Library and all that pertains to it.
The books when bought, however, will
be selected by various sub-committees,
which will be chosen with reference to
the various classes of books wanted.
The third and last committee is that
on membership, and this committee
passes on all applications for member-
ship to the Association, and, as individ-
uals are expected to solieit new mem-
bers. The following are on this com-
mittee:
Rev. W. J. King, chairman.
Mrs. E G. Gaither.
Miss Georgia Flack.
Miss Belle Moore.
L. L, Elgin, seen tary.
J. 0. Cook, E. C. Graves.
These committees are DOW thorough-
ly organized, and have begun the work
for the new year hith activity and great
expectations of success.
At this meeting Mr. Nat Gaither
handed in his resignation as Director
and Chairman of the Library committee
because his engagements during the to-
bacco season were such that he could
not attend to his duties as chairman of
this committee. His successor will be
elected by the board at its next meet-
ing.
It is veep encouraging to see the in-
terest nianifested by the members of
the Association and if they meet with
success from the outside we may expect
a public library here that will be a real
credit to the town and an immense a. -
vantage to all the citizens.
•••
Wheu- bilious or costive, eat a Cesca-
ret candy cathartic, cure guaranteed,
10c, 25c.
Personal • Points.
le Mr. J. C Wiley, of Era, was in the
ei y Mandey.
1.1r. G. W. Stowe, of Julian, was iii
town Monday.
Mr. John Clardy, of Newstead, was in
the city Monday.
Mr. M. B. Brown, of Crofton, was in
town Monday.
Miss Carrie Gardner, of Centlean,was
here this week.
The gold Democrats are presenting ar-
guments; to show why Joe Black bunt
should retire from Kentucky polities.
Strange as it may appear, they contain
the very same reasons that impel JOlz• to
remain in the game until another hand
is dealt, at any rate.
• 
Children's Day.
Sunday Was Children's Day in the
Methodist ceureh at Pembroke. 'Ilse
sermon was preached by the Rev. A. P.
Lyon.
Bucklen's Ar- nica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chiblaine,
corns and all skin eruptions, and posi-
tively cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satiefac-
Con or money refunded. Price twenty
five cents per box. For sale by R. C
Hardwick.
-we- •
Church Dedicated.Dedicated.
The new Methodist church at Kirk
manaville was d (Heated Sunday. ir
lerge crowd was present and very inter.
eating services were held. Dr. David
Morton, of Louisville, preached the ded-
ication sermon.
•
When Nature
Needs assistance it may be beet to ren-
der it promptly, but one should remem-
ber to use even the most perfect reme-
dies only when needed. The best and
most simple and gentle remedy is the
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the-
California Fig Syrup Company.
- --
Both Doing Well.
Says the Elkton Times: "Both Mr.
Bailey and Dr. C. P. Lee art. reported as
getting along nicely, and Mr. Lee, who
was at first thought to be fatally wound-
edes now in a fair way to recover. The
many friends of both gentlemen hope to
see them on foot again soon."
e
IT WAS A DAY OF REJOICING.
The Evangelical Lutheran Denomina-
tion Celebrated.
Yesterday was a day of rejoicing and
thanksgiving in the churches of the
Evangelical Lutheran denomination.
On that Sunday a half century ago
twenty-two pastors and twelve congre-
gatious formed a synod at Chicago.
Since that time this small bush has
grown to a tree of great proportions.
Dissenters; were at times found in their
midst and had to be expelled, yet this
body, instead of beim.; weakened, wax-
ed the stronger. To-day are represent-
ed thirteen district synods ill the East
and West, from North to South. The
number or ministers, 1,527; that of
school-teachers 830; congregations, 1.-
915, not including 634 missions; the
number of communicant members, 31$),-
000, and that of school children, 87,900.
"Not Exactly Right."
Thousands of people are in this condi-
tion. They are not sick and yet they
are by no means well. A ;Angle bottle
of Hood's Sareapat ilia would do them a
world of good. It would tone the storn-
Mrs. Maria McDowell Campbell, the
beloved wife of Mr. Benjamin Camp-
bell, a venerable and prominent citizen,
diedTuesday morning at her home on the
Newst. ad road, South of this city. Al-
though it causes general iorrow the
death was not unexpected. The critical
condition of the deceased had been no-
ticed hi the news columns of this paper
and her relatives and friends and felt
for see ral weeks that the end could
not be Ler distant.
No lady in Southern Kentucky had
more s ncere admirers than Mrs. Camp-
bell. All who came in contact with her
revered her. Her life was gentle, full of
sweetness and light. Its iefluence was
far-reaching amid elevating, and the
world is better and happier because she
lived in it.
She e% as bern in Franklin county in
1813. Her parents were the late Wil-
liam S-arling, Sr , and Polly McDowell
Starlieg, who removed to Logan county
abeut 1820.. The girlhood aud young
womat hood of the deoeased was spent
near Ilussellville. She was married in
1835 to Mr. Benjamin Campbell and
came to this city to live where her hus-
band was engaged in merchantile thin-
ness. In 18.52, the couple removed to
the well-known Campbell farm, four
and lle-half miles South of this city,
which became their permanent home.
There has never been a more hospitable
place in Christian county. Mr. and
Mrs. Campbell welcomed all visitors
and se ere especially fond of young peo-
ple, and until recently, when the health
of the couple b. gan declining, the farm
was famous for the many and elegant
entertainments given there.
Mrs Campbell united with the church
when a girl and was always active in
religious work. She was a conscientious
and consecrated Christian. •
She had been confined to her bed
about eight weeks and a short time ago
pneumonia developed. Monday after-
noon she began sinking rapidly and
passed peacefully away at four o'clock
Tues. morning. Her grief-stricken hus-
band, who is eighty-seven years old,and
three children, Capt. Ned Camptell, of
Henderson; Mrs. Milton Gant, Sr., of
Owensboro, and Mr. James C. Moore, of
this city, survive her.
Funeral services were held at the
late residence Wednesday afternoon at
2 'cock, conducted by the Rev. S. N.
Vail, pastor of the First Presbyterian
chute II, of which denomination the de-
teased was a member. The pall-bear-
ers were: Judge Joseph I. Landes,
Dr. Frank M. Stites, Messrs. Charles L.
Dade, William Glass, Eugene Wood,
Allen M. Wallis, Walter Kelly and
Thos. W. Long. The final rites and in-
terment  
cemetery. 
 ,:took place at Hopewell
DR.F.M RAINES WILL SPEAK.
The C. E. Missionary Meeting Will Be
Reid Sunday Evening.
Nest Sunday eveniest at the Christian
(thine Ii at 7 :IS) o'clock, the Christian
Endeavor Missionary meeting which
has leen postponed from time to time,
will he held.
The speaker for the occasion will be
the well-known Dr. F. M. Raines, of
cincineati. Dr. Raines is widely known
through his connection with the Chris-
tian Church Missionary Board, being
Seer. tery ef the Board. Ile has pre-
sent( d the mission cause before neatly
all the large religious gatherings in the
conetry, and has be muse one of the most
popular speakers on the platform. He
posse Melt a great deal of information on
every department of the missionary
work, which, with his natural abiley
and talent, makes hint a most lute-reel-
ing talker.
No one should IMPS this rare treat.
Everybody is invited. No admiesion or
collection.
• -we--
Painful.
The little four-year-ola daughter of
Mr. ISAAC McCord, a well-known citizen
of Crofton, fell from a high porch last
Friday and:broke her leg.
Recovery Doubtful.
Claude Morgan, of Longview, is seri-
ously ill. lie has ben confined to his
bed several weeks from abseesees of the
liver. His recovery is doubtful.
A Large Attendance
The first seven clays' attendances at
the Nashville Centennial Was 47,000
The attendance on the eighth day, Sat-
urday, was 26,000, making a total, so
far, of 73,500.
a -eve--
Birth of a Baby.
The wife of i r. Robert Morris, who
lives near the city on the Russellville
road, presented him with a pretty girl
Wee- Monday. Mother an I child are
both doing well.
Another Freak.
John Patton, the well-known North
Toed farmer, reports quite a freak on
his premises. His fine cow has just
dropped a calf that has two heads, six
legs and two tails.
Made a New Nomination.
The Democratic Committee of Todd
county met in Elkton Monday alto-
noon and nursed Esq. I'. 0. Duffy, of
Guthrie, for County Judge, in place of
C. C. Reynolds, resigned.
A Negro Suicides,
A'ice Bell, an aged colored woman,
believed to be insane, suicided near her
home at Trenton Saturday evening by
drowning herself in a pond of water.
She had threatened to kill herself and
was locked in her room, but managed to
escape.
Which Cause Deep
Regret Here.
DR. VAUGHN PASSES.
Had Many Friends and Relatives Here Mrs.
Sronce Died at Mcmples
Dr. E. J. Vaughn, formerly of this
city, died the latter part of last week at
his home in Ocean Springs, MISS., after
an illness of several weeks from a part-
ial paraletic stroke which etTected the
brain and other vital parts.
He was born Oct. 31, 1818, at the
Vaughn homestead, near Hopkinsville.
His parents were Thomas Vaughn and
Susan Meacham Vaughn. He attended
the schools of this city and read medi-
cine in the effiees of the best local physi-
cians. In 1841 he was graduated from
the Transylvania Medical University
at Lexington. It( turning here, he prac-
ticed medicine with greet success until
the beginning of the civil war, when he
moved to Louisville. He was married
in 1859 to Miss Ann Garnett Willis, of
this city, a ho survives with one daugh-
ter, Miss Kate F. Vaughn, and a son,
Henry A. Vaughn.
The deceased was a gentleman of the
old school and was universally loved
and his death occasions sincere regret
wherever he was known. He had many
relatives and a host of warm friends in
Hopkinsville and ( hristian county.
Five years ago Mr. Vaughn had an
attack of the grip and we lit to Ocean
Springs where he was restored to health.
lie liked the location so well that he de-
cided to live there permanently.
Our older citizens remember Mrs.
Mary Gwyu, who removed with her
family from this city to Memphis, Tenn-
essee about 50 years ago. The subject
of the notice inserted below (from Com-
mercial Appeal of 2nd inst4 was quite
young when she left here, but is kindly
and uffectiouately remembered by all
who knew her in her girlheod days. A
number of the relatives of Mrs. Sronce
reside in this c niity
"In the death of Mrs. Aurelia Gwyn
Sronce, widow of the late John 0
Srouce, which occurred on the 28th of
April, 1897, passed away a well-known
and highly esteemed Christian woman.
Mrs. Sronce moved to Memphis with
her mother's family in 1547, when in
15-17, when Memphis Lad a population
of only 12,000.
"Losing her husband and son in the
epidemic of 1579, she never recovered
from the shock, and failing in health
she has since lived a quiet, retired life.
Of the large family of Daniel Gwyn,
her father, only one daughter, Mrs.
Georgia Strautou, survives. Mrs.
Sronce was a faithful and honored
member of the First Baptist church,
and havieg joined in 1553, was the old.
eat member of the church.
••lu her younger days she was active
in church work and a teacher in the
Sunday school, and to the last she poss-
essed an affectionate interest in her
church.
"She followed the scriptural jejune-
Lion, 'Set thy house in order,' so death
was not a surprise. She fell asleep
peacefully and triumphantly, with a
well-founded hope of being forever with
the Lord.
"Her husband was a devoted member
of the Milk011ie order, and at her request
the following Masons were pall-bearers:
J. Barchus, Henry Lynn, Bun F.
Price, R. G. Craig, Matt Moseley and
John Weller."
41.
Teac hers.
The examination of teachers will be
held the third Fridays lin May, June,
July and August. Some knowledge of
current hireory and echool law is now
required. Any one may be examined
for State certitieate, which includes Al-
gebra, English, Literetuse and Higher
Arithmetic at the June or August exam-
inations. The latter certific ate is pod
for eight years and may he renewed
without charge.
••••
ulean.
At this secteon of ee year Cerulean
Springs affords a t rieliehtful retreat
for sufferers enter fever or kin-
dred ills. lL Was never better
and the grounds ere more beautiful than
ever. The. hotel, which is under the ef-
ficient menagerie ut of Messrs. Goodwin
ar Poole, is now open to the public. The
O. V. offers reduced rates to the Springs.
---
lest of the Season.
Clarksville. Tenn., May 6, 1e97.
Editor New Eire :
Our offerings that week were 227
hhds. tobacco. We consider our week's
sal, a the beat we have made this season.
kfter marked astivity throughout, the
market closes strong. We are,
Yours truly,
Kendrick & Runyon.
How P
The Madisouville Corumandery No.
27, Knights Templar, well go in a body
to attend the Annual Coeclave at Hop-
kinsville on the morning of May 15
There is no doubt that the visiting
brethren wilL have a most enjoyable
time. The Knights of this place always
have a good time whenever they go any-
where, says the Madisonville Mail.
Escaped.
John Brooks, who was sent to the
work house for thirty days the latter
part of last week for vagrancy, escaped
Saturday morning from the chain gang,
which was at work near the city on the
Madisonville road. He is a mulatto and
is about 21 years old.
Returned.
Miss Otis Lewis, who has been Assist-
ant Matron of Western Kentucky Asy-
lum for the Insane for some time has
resigned her position and returned last
Saturday to her home in Henderson.
She made many friends during her stay
in this city.
•••
Kentucky Dental Association.-
The twenty-seventh annual meeting
of the Kentucky Dental Association
will be held in Owensboro June 15, 16
and 17. All the leading dentists of this
and adjoining States will be present.
_
Doubtful.
One day it's Crumbaugh and the next
Barnett. Like the decision of a Magis-
trate's court, there is no telling what
that of a Republican administration
Somebody's Mistaken, will be.—Louisville Times' editorial.
ach, create an appetite, purify and en- The statement that Senator Deboe is
rich the blood and give wonderful vigor
and vitality. Now is the time to take
it.
; Hood's pills cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All drug-
gista, 25c.
pledged to Maj. Crumbaugh for the
I
Second district Collectorship was to-day
denied by authority very close to the
Senator. Is is the impression here that
E. T. Franks has a sure thing for this
position—Washington Dispatch.
•
Sleepy.
I Every lodge in the district was repre-
sented at the Pythian celebration at
Hopkitniville, Thursday, except Oak No.
69. Bro. Pythians awake; Why this
somnambulism ?—(1 uthrie Courier,
ess-eesereeeessetweecesste 'SeTePreeePlikeesesteitellerttkrifteiairarres'
IT WAS RATHER DULL.
Empty Benches Greet the
Council's Performance.
THREE ORDINANCES.
Hereafter the Police Will Pull all of the Bar.
Room Bums.
TheCity Dads playerl Friday night to a
beggarly array of empty beuchea. Usu-
ally the City Hall is well filled at the
regular monthly meetings of the coun-
cil, but that night there were, all told,
but five persons present. One of them
was an agent who wanted to sell the
city a fence. The performance was, on
the whole, dull and tiresome, so that
two of the spectators left before the ad-
jourument.
The mayor and all the members of the
Board, with the exception of Council-
man Ware, were on hand. After ac-
counts had been allowed and reports re-
corded, City Treasurer heavell present-
ed forty-two Ohio Valley Railroad cou-
pons, amounting to $525, which were
destroyed. Two persons were released
from the payment of poll tax on account
of physical disabilities.
The Stiperiutendent and teachers of
the colored public schools extended to
the Council an invitation, accompanied
by complimentary ticks, to a concert,
which will be given by the
pupils of the school next
Friday nis ht. Countilmen Ware and
Perry were appointed a committee to
look after repairs to be made on the fire
engine house. The inatter of macada-
mizing three blocks on First street was
left to the Street Committee, and the
matter of accepting deeds to certain
streets in the Durrett Addition was re-
ferred to the same committee.
Three ordinances of more or less im-
portance were passed. One fixes a fine
of $20 to be administered to anyone
who jumps on a railroad car while it is
motion. The second related to nuis-
ances of various characters. The third
imposes a flue of five-dollars for loafing
in or about saloons. This ordinance.
will especially please that class of drink-
ers who have been annoyed by "bums-
begging for drinks.
Fifty dollars were allowed the Street
Committee to make repairs on the sewer
between Fourth and Fifth streets.
Councilmen Holland, Perry and Poole
were appointed members of the Board
of Supervisors, whose business it is to
hear complaints from property owners
about increase of taxes. This board will
meet on theFriday following the second
Monday in the present month.
Notinege else of any interest was
transacted.
A Colored Shooting.
At a festival held by the colored peo-
ple at Bell's Station, in the Southern
part of the county Saturday evening, a
colored girl named Lethe Pettus was
shot in the shou!der by a man named
Green, who claims that the shooting
'was accidental. The ball cannot be lo-
cated, and the wound is very painful,
and may prove serious, if not fatal.
The origin of the difficulty is not
known. No arrests have been made.
DESERVE HANGING.
Toll Cate Raidei s Kill a
$ I 0,000 Horse
IN GARRARD COUNTY.
Another Gang Destroys Gates and Burns
Houses in the Edge of Harrodsburg.
SOME OTHER IMPORTANT NEWS ITEMS.
;SPECIAL TO NEW ERA!
Lancaster, Ky , May 11.-12 m.—The
turnpike raiders of Garrard county last
tight wire guilty of the most infamous
deed that had up to that time character-
ized their lawlessness. Judge Dunn,
the county judge, owned a stallion
worth Wiese) and the- raiders last
night %scut to his stable and killed
this valuable, magnificent horse because
the Judge, as an officer of the county,
had tried to put a stop to their lawless
deed'. The entire community is indig-
nant and there is talk of lynching the
members of the gang, some of whom, it
is said, are known.
AN INFAMOUS DEED.
[SPECIAL Tit NEW ERA)
Ifarrodurg, Kee May 11 —1:30 p.
in —The 1:Jealous gang of Mercer contr.
ty toil gate reieers was out in full force
last night and did niece damage to pri-
vate property than they have ever be--
fore done. The gang did its worse last
night, so it. stated, because it wanted
to show that it had no respect for or
fear of the Circuit Court, the regular
term of which began yesterday.
Several of the turnpikes leading
from this city have toll-gates at
the city limits. These gates, togethet
with the residences omupied by the
gate-keeper, were' all destroyed last
night—the gate being torn down and
the houses burned down. The gate-
keepers and their families all managed
to escape without receiving any peraor-
al injuries, but they lost theirfurniture,
as the lawless villians wouldn't allow
them to remove ti*ir property from the
houses litefere they were fired.
This gang was:guilty of one of the
meatiest tricks that any of the many
gangs of raiders in the State have ever
done. There was one beautiful stretch of
road leading from the city,which the la-
dies and gentlemen who ride bicycles had
had prepared for their special use, and
the raiders took ticks and dug this road
up so as to stop the pleasure of the bicy-
clists. They said that until they could
get free pikes * haul their produce
over and to drive over nobody should
have the pleasure of riding over good
roads.
A 1.30 MOVE.
{SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.1
Washington, May 11.—Peru will cease
the coinage of silver and will not permit
the importation of the white metal.
•••
SHOWER dF FLOWERS. HAPPENINGS AT H014
—+—
Coy. "Bob" +aylor Extends
Congratulations.
MR. HOWELL BLUSHES.
Mr. L. P. Miller to Locale Here—McKenzias
Condition- Loary at Pembroke.
i
Howeet..—Sincei his nomination as
Democratic candidate for the position of
Commonwealth's !Attorney of this dis-
trict Mr. W. R. ElPwell has been the re-
cipient of scores etf oontrratulatory let-
ters from prominent persons in this and
other States. Hie prizes none more
highly than one sent to him last week
by his life-long intend, Governor Robert
L. Taylor, of Tenhessee. The letter is
a thorongly charaeteristic one and reads
as follows: !
STATE OF TENNESSRE, EIECVTIVE CHAM•
BER, NASHVILLE.
May 6th, 1887
HON. W. R. Howtu,
liopkinnville, Ky.
MY DEAR Elowsee :—
If congratulations were white roses,
I would throw a thousand bouquets to-
day. If good wishes were ballots,and if
I were the only voter in Kentucky, you
would be elected eo the high office to
which you have lieen nominated by a
unanimous vote. i
I think your noininatiou is a just tri-
bute to a deserving man. I think, in
the office of Prosei.uting Attorney, you
would be the right man in the right
place. You arel eminently qualified
mentally, but bett of all you have a
great big warm heart to guide you in
the paths of mercy and humanity.
I trust the good people among whom
I have had so maey pleasant hours, and
who have so often honored me by theL
presence while I Was on the platform,
will feel as I feel on the day when the
ballots shall be caet, and that you may
be triumphantly (fleeted.
When this is deele, come down and I
will sing with yeu "Glory Hallelujah,
as We go Marchieg On."
Youlra sincerely,
'HORT. L. TAYLOR.i
f— O—
MILLER —Abol the first of June ourt
clever druggist, r. L. P. Miller, will
open a drug store in the Ragsdale, Coop-
er & Co., buildinst in Hopkinsville. He
will have his business here in charge of
Mr. B. H. Aldersolm, who will attend to
the trade in his tver polite and gentle-
manly way. Petnbroke regrets exceed-
ingly to lose Mr.! Mills..r as a resident,
but all heartily Neigh him all the success
possible in his new home.—Pembroke
Review.
h°—
McKee=—Him. Jas. E. McKenzie
and wife arrivnd in Clarksville last
Saturday from Biewling Green, making
connection at the' passenger depot with
the train for Ptlinceton, upon which
they left for their home in Christian
county. They did not come down town
says the Clarkevillle Chronicle. From
those who saw and conversed with Mr.
McKenzie we haVe it that he looks like
anything else but a dead man. HIS car-
riage is just as eict as it ever was and
his tread, while possibly not as springy
all of yore, owing to recent illness, is
still that of a ; man who has little
thought of shuffling off this mortal coil.
The hosts of frieinds of "Quinine Jim"
and his eetimablie wife welcome them
back home mose cordially. May they
both live yet many years to diffuse sun-
shine and gladneSs and to be a comfort
and solace to th+ devoted children.
:—O—
LOW111---The Rev. John A. Lowry,
the powerful evhngelist who closed a
wonderfully sudemsful meeting in the
Methodist church ef this; city, has writ-
ten that he will tiegin a protracted meet-
ing in Penabrohe on the third Sun-
day in the preseint month. The serei-
ces will be held nder a tent which will
be large enough to confortable accom-
modate fifteen htindred people.
OUT FOITGOVERNOR.
Richmond, Kyle May 8—Hon. W. B
Smith, the succeesful Bryan elector of
last fall, has announced his candidacy
for the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor of Kentucky.
Other Democtatic candidates who
may want to stat in the gubernatorial
derby are Maj. P. Johnson, Dr, John
D. Clardy, Hon. tWam Goebel, Maj.
L. P. Norman and Mr. Wat Hardin
Outside of Mr. liardin, Mr.Smith is the
only candidate *ho has formally an-
nounced himself,
WEILL, YES.
[mime., TO NEW ERA1
Washington, Iiitty 11.—Senator Deboe
says that "matters demanding his per-
sonal attention"i have prevented a study
of the tariff bill !but he is at least pre-
pared to announice that he will ask for a
duty of one cen a pound on jute for the
benefit of 
th_ _K1
i ntucky hemp growers.
A 3148FORTUNE.
[ SPECI4L TO NEW nee]
Washington, LMay le United—The 
States Supreme 'otirt has sustained the
Bell Telephone
tion over the B
of which will t
Company in the litiga-
liner patent, the effect
• to continue the tele-
phone monopoly until 11112.
AGAINST HAPPY.
ISPEC4 TO NEW ERA]
Frankfort, Ety., May 11.—It is said
that the majority report of the Investi-
gating 'Domini tee on the Eddyville
prison will be tigned by four members
and will recommend Warden Happy'e
removal, charging incompetency, mis-
management, txtravagance, cruelty to
convicts and lhck of discipline. The
minority of twd will defend Happy.
HOG CHOL RA EXPERIMENTS.
[SPE+ TO NEW ERA]
Washington,IMay 11.—Both the State
of Tennessee ad Iowa have given for-
mal authority the Secretary of Agri-
culture to conduct hog cholera experi-
ments in theiri territory this summer.
On the result cif these experiments will
be based a gental scheme for preventing
the spread of this disease.
REDUCT1 RECGMMENDF.D.
I SPEC- AL TO NEW ERA]
Washingtoupelay 11.—Secretary Gage
has recommended the reduction of tl e
tax on whisker from $1.10 to ninety
cents per gall 1, the reduction of the
bonded period frromn eight to three years.
Distillers havj been working on the
Secretary for me time.
Casicarets etemulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Neve/ sicken, weaken or gripe.
100,
Short Stories Jf More Or
Less Local Interest
THE NEWS AT A GLANCE
Details of Minor Occurences G-ooped Far
Quick Reading
Mr. Joseph Harris, a well-boo.410
farmer of the Pembroke vicinity, me
with a very painful accident while &tir-
ing in a cart.
Him horse took fright at a hog on the
roadside and, shying, overturned the
vehicle, throwing the occupant out mad
breaking two ribs.
Mr. Harris is cobfined to his bed, bet
is getting along as well as could ba
pected.
ei-
HAVE BEEN KEEPING IT 4'E.
James Russell is in Jail Here for Sae
Keeping.
It may not be generally known in
Todd county but it is never the lees ',a
fact that James Russell who was *-
rested near Bell's Chapel a couple of
weeks ago, is and has been in jail te
Idopkinsville for some time, says die
Review.
He was sent here by the authorities
of Caldwell county, shortly after his "-
rest, for safe-keeping.
MARES HIS FOURTH VENTURE.
J. C.Haley Married Miss Frances Hansa
mends Monday Night.
License to marry was issued Monday
morning to J. C. Haley and Miss Fran-
ces I. Hammonds. The groom ,is
quite a young looking man, but he in-
formed one of the deputies in the Coun-
ty Clerk's office that he had previously
been married three times.
The marriage took place Monday
evening at seven o'clock at the home of
the bride near Clardy in the Southern
part of the county. The Rev. John W.
Collins officiated.
THEY PLAYED IN HARD LUCKK,
Runaway Couple From This Section
Had Trouble In Maakville.
Monday night in the parlors of the Tu•
lane, at Nashville, Walter Gardner. of
Cerulean Springs, and Mies Katie Ladd,
of Montgomery, Ky., were united in
marriage by Rev. I. D. Steele.
The young people arrived Saturday
night, accompanied by Miss Carrie
Gardner and R. W. Ladd and desired to
have the knot tied immediately, but
were unable to find the County Court
Clerk or any of his deputies.
About midnight the young men
sought out Dr. Steele, and made an ep-
pointment with him for 7 o'clock Met.
day morning. The engagement 'as
kept but the license had not been ob-
tained, and consequently the ceremony
was postponed for twelve hours. The
party left for Kentucky soon after the
service was performed.
PROGRAM OF CIRCLE MEETING.
It Meets at West Xt. Zoar Chnrok on
the 29th and 30th Inst.
/fre seventh circle of Bethel Associa•
ti 36 will meet at West Mount ZOsz
church Saturday and Sunday, May III
and 30. The following subjects will be
discussed
1. How to conduct ourselves in the
house of God—Rev. P. A. Thomas.
2. Ditty of parents to give their child-
dren the best educational advantages—
Prof. Edmund Harrison.
3. What constitutes real discipleship
—Rev. C. H. Nash.
4. Brazil—Dr. B. F. Eager.
5. How to form interest and insialhoi-
a Sunday school class—Wm. C. Da+is.
6. How to improve our contributitins
7. Family w-arslaip—D. J. McCord;
—'Squire John Cavanah.
8. How to deal with a member Who
positively neglects his church duty—
Rev. A. Ranson.
9 The young men of the Bible—Feev'
Alexander McCord.
Send as many as three delegates facia
each church with a written report i of
your mission work. T. C. HaNekni,
Vice-Pies.WE. C. Device,
S:Bre:a:HSAHEB .2 THEIR APPEL..
Want State Enjoined From Collet:1n,
More Than 75 Cents Tax. i
Ex-Chief Justice Pryor,acting for pev-
erai of the principal banks of the Site,
has filed in the United States Cirenit
Court a petition praying for an injano-
ttion against the State, county and ity
authorities from collecting more an
75 cents taxees from the banks, andIvir-
tually praying an appeal from the I de.
scission of the State Court of Ap
which recently reversed itself in d.
tug that all the banks of the state vs
iuviclable contract with the State 'and
must pay taxes as all other propm-tel.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidneys and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or ghpe
10o. i
_
MRS.DUDLEY SECURES A DIVOMC2
Her Husband Showed I nclinatiolisi For
Evil Associations.
The Denver Times says: Elisibefh J.
Dudley secured a divorce from Robert J.
Dudley in Judge Le Fevre's court this
morning.
The parties were married in Kentneky
and the husband and wife came ttiOol-
ore& a few years ago, as did alsia the
lady's family. Dudley, bowel.; ri has
shown an inclination for the isociSy of
women of a shady reputation, aervfaiing
to the complaint, and the wi'e elierged
him with adultery committed M 1,11
Arapahoe street on Noveinle r 3, MIL
A second charge of the slime Lit
lege(' the Armour House, at 10011 I
street, as the scene.
1
To Cure .0old in One Day. ,
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T 11 E NEW ERA Uncle Sam would be heeled 'with 
a
 tariff on hides.
—PUBLISFIED HY— 
.3eillitur Jima' ev ele u LA)
New Era Punting & l'obiisit'g Co fin" tha Dingley bill.
HUNTER WOOD, President. i . -
The Repahlicans hail b. tter
tariff on tea once ...insed
able trouble in this country.OFFICE:—New Era Buil
ding, Seventh
Freest, near Main, Hopkinavilka Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
ea the postottlee In Hopkins's-1de
- 
soliond-class mall Klaiber.
• _
Friday, May 14, 1897.
— ADVERTISING RATES: —
I If! inch. ant Insertion............I i to
Inch, nue month.  
a
iii
luck, three months  a 1111
Inch, six months. .. a,
tate luck, one year 15111
Additional rates may be had by applica-
11.1 m at the ,,Mee.
Transient advertising must be paid for in
advance.
('barges for yearly advertisements will he
collected quarterly.
All advertbnement. Inserted without npre-
Moil time kill be charged for until ordered
out.
Announcements of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding rive lines. and notices of
eradicable publiahed gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,
and other &trailer nutlet's, Et e Oenta per line.
— 
CLUDING RATES: —
The WIILK LY N 5W E KA and the following
• • ene year:
v Clnclochinati Enquirer it 35
• :ly St. Louis Republic  175
Globe- Democrat,.  175
-• ekly Nashville on  I 75
Rome and Farm 
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCLTr COURT—First Monday in June
anti fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
atuairrsiteY Coorr--Second Moodays
in Jan . April, July and October.
First Tuesday in April
and October.
CorrY Come—First Monday in every
month.
SURVIVORS OF THE WAR.
Col F. 0. Ainsworth, of the War De-
partment, has just completed the com-
pilation of some curious and apparently
fairly •reliable statistics of mortality
among the survivors of the Union
armies in the civil war. He finds that
there are now 1,095,&28 survivors. By
the past records he estimates that this
number will decrease as follows:
YEARS. NUMBER LIVIN.,
1900 999,93e
1906  S:30,6e7
1910  626,231
1920  251,727
1930  37,033
1940  340
1943  0
Therefore, according to CoL Aains-
worth, eighty years the war and forty-
eight years from the present time the
last survivor will be departing.
At present there are about 760,000 sur-
vivors on the pension roll. This leaves
335,000 who might be added. A very
large percentage, in fact, almost all of
these will be added under the present
Administration.
In addition to survivors there are 219,-
000 widows, etc., on the roll, to whom
goes more than one-third of the 5142,-
000.000 annually appropriated. The
possibility of additions to this part of
the roll is not limited or in any way in-
fluenced by the decrease of survivors.
We are still paying pensions to half a
dozen widows of soldiers of the Revolu-
tion. And as fast as the survivors die
off the Republicans, who desire to levy
heavy taxes and make big appropria-
tions so as to have an excuse for a high
tariff, will add the widows to the pen-
sion roil. So there is no reason to sup-
pose that we will not be paying fully as
much, if not mere, for pensions fifteen
or even twenty years from now as we
are paying to-day.
Cul. Ainsworth says that the mortali-
ty among old soldiers is not greater but
much less than among the average of
men. He accounts for this by the laws
which give them preference in public
employment by the soldiers' homes
where life is certainly prolonged, by the
posts and other benevolent organiza-
tions that look after the wants of the
sick and needy, and finally and chiefly
by the superior advantages his pension
gives the old soldier over the ordinary
citizen.
THE SENATE TARIFF BILL.
The tariff bill as submitted to the
Senate • few days ago is not the original
Dingley bill at all, but one of entirely
different conception. It promises more
revenue than the Dingley bill, and on
the whole is rather a better bill, though
that is saying very little for it. Some
of the important differences are these:
1. The absurd retroactive feature is
stricken out.
2. For the sake of revenue a duty of
10 cents a pound is imposed on tea until
1900, and an additional internal revenue
tax of 44 cents a barrel on beer.
For the enrichment of the Beef Trust
imported hides are to pay a duty of
cents a pound, but as a sop to the shoe
manufacturers all leather goods made
from imported hides are upon exporta-
tion to be entitled to a rebate. That is
to say, only the American user of leath-
er is to pay tribute to the Beef Trust.
lhe foreigner is to go free.
The sugar duties are made heavier, an
ad valorem duty being added to the
specific duties. The discrimination in
behalf of the Sager Trust between raw
and refined sugars is heavily increased.
On wools of the first and second class
the duty is lower than in the original
Dingley bill. On cheaper wools it is
higher. This will give advantage to the
user of fine woolen goods over the urger
of coarse and cheap fabrics. It taxes
the poor rather more, the rich rather
leas. Under the present Wilson tariff
wools are free, so that nobody pays the
taxes on the raw materials of clothing
blankets.
On steel billets and rails the rates are
much lower than under the existing tar.
1ff. This will probably produce increas-
ed revenue and will certainly help the
transportation system of the country.
The Anthracite Coal Trust is protect-
ed by a duty of 75 cents a ton, and the
duties on lumber and timber will ade-
quately stimulate the destruction of our
forests.
The tolab-,-o tax is raised ta eight cents
a pound. This will swell the revenues.
These are some of the features that
directly interest the great body of the
people.
_ 
The number of telephone stations in
the United State has reached 352,310 or
16,000 more than are found in the whole
of Europe, with a population six times
aa large. There is no delay in this
country in recognizing an improvement
of merit.
Greece seems to have gone into the
war without a backer after all, a fact
showing more courage than common
sense.
Spain is tired out financially in Cuba,
and is equally weary with the result, of
its military operations.
Senator Butler. of North Carolina,
says that within ten years Republicans
will be free traders.
There is more catarrh in this section
of the country than all other diastases
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable. For
a great many years doctors pronounced
It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced
It incurable. Science has proven ca-
tarrh to be a constitutional disease, and
therefore requires constitutional treat-
ment. Hall's Catarrh Care. manufac-
tured F. J. Cheney it Co ,Toledo, Ohio.
is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses
from 10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts
directly on the blood and mucous sur-
faces of the system. They offer one hun-
dred dollars for any case it fails to cure.
Send for circulars and testimonials. Ad-
dress F. J. CEIENEY it C'0.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by druggists, 75e.
family P111a are the best.
it in
slow,
nrider
Deboe said when elected to tins Sen-
ate, "you'll find that I'm not a *lend to
trusts," yet he has announeell {hat he
will ask the tariff-tinkers to piaci) a duty
of one cent a pound on jute.
It spite of the defeat of th peace
treaty a kindly fellow feeling 
i.1
hound
to grow between the two cduntries.
England is now eating her first Consign-
ment of American frozen poultay.
The Powers are likely to find hat the
present Mr. Hamid with a victorious
army at his command is not tlie same
Mr. Hamid that they used to khow and
order about like a slave. The will, of
course, eventually get him under con-
trol, but it will take some time.
— 
Gov. Bradley did right in pilrdoning
Dora Crech, the twelve-yearatld girl
who was sentenced to the penitentiary
by an Owsley county jury 4ar false
swearing. It is wonderful till* twelve
men willing to ruin the wliole life
of a child of that age could be found in
one county.
Instead of taxing the neceadtrHes of
life until even people in mnderately
good circumstances can hardly live as
they should, the money neeetaary to
meet the expenses of the Gosiernment
ought to be raised by increasing the in-
ternal revenue taxes on all the luxuries.
If a man is able to have the Intim-ice he
ought not to begrudge the payment of
the tax when in that way he is assisting
his leas fortunate fellow-citizens to live.
Gov. Bradley threatens to plosion all
the juvenile convicts in the 0 rankfort
and Eddyville penitentiaries sinless the
Legislature provides Schools of' Reform
for them. It is likely that putilic senti-
ment would uphold the Govhrnor in
such a coarse. Putting childrin in the
penitentiary is a great mist ke. It
simply makes confirmed criminals out
of them, whereas if they eou4 be sent
to Schools of Reform they cotId be re-
claimed.
_=---- 
_
When the knowledge becom s general
among the farmers of this con try that
the average annual profits of 4ch of the
113 beet-sugar factories in Ge any is
mom and that ths soil and e mate of
the United States are even bett
n 
er adapt-
ed to beet growing tha are th soil and
climate of Germany it ought zsot to be a
hard matter to persuade the American
farmer as to the direction in'which his
interests lie. The $150,000,40 which
Germany annually realm from her beet
sugar exports ought t3 be cut !down by
American industry.
Recent news from Ohio hasmot been
at all satisfactory to BONI Hainna and
his hopes of retaining the seat in the
Senate that John Sherman *as com-
pelled to give him, and he ha fi gone to
Ohio to study the situation at close
range, and figure up how muilla cash he
shall put into the campaign. I His Re-
publican colleagues in the Senfite show-
ed how transient they regarded him by
failing to make him chairman of any
committee and by giving hitie unim-
portant committee aesignmenes. They
could not very well have madr plainer
their belief that the next Ohid Legisla-
ture would be Democratic andpir. Han-
na's successor a Democrat. A was giv-
en out by Mr. Hanna that he ivas going
home for a rest, by order of the physi-
cian.
The arraignment of Bishol Sessums
of the Episcopal Church of 
L it 
isiana by
the Protestant clergy of the Other de-
nominations of , New Orlean* on the
charge of heterodoxy is one of the M"Fo+d
amusing things that has occ 1 .i.e; .
The Episcopal clergy pay no ist!cution
to the matter, and the other 4. nomina-
tions have no right to coinplain, yet
they have actually undertaken to "try"
the Episcopal Bishop for hetetodoxy. It
may be that their purpose in liaising the
row is to compel the Episcopal Church
to take up the case. It is tho first time
in the history of the country ttiat an ec-
clesiastic of one denominatima has been
publicly mailed by the clergy of other
feet' as a theological inannipent. The
Protestant Episcopal Churcb is about
the only religious body that that has not
been torn with controversies over the
Scriptures, and. it is to be hoped that the
Episcopalians are not now to be dragged
into a higher-criticism melee. Bishop
Salaams is one of the youngest men
ever chosen to a bishopric in the Episco-
pal Church, and he is brilliant and ag-
gressive, and the New Orleans clergy-
men, if they continue the light, will
soon be very sorry that they trickled the
Bishop.
--1
Is there to be another sugar ecandal?
That is the question that is being asked
oftener and oftener as the star sched-
ule in the amended tariff bill is becom-
nig:better understood. Washington is
full of ugly rumors coneernine4that sugar
schedule and the manner in which it
was adopted, one being that a copy of
the schedule was in the hauls of a bro-
ker several days before the ill was re-
ported to the Senate, and w used for
speculative purposes. Senator Jones, of
Nevada, is reported to have ttated that
at the last meeting of the depublican
members of the Senate Finitnce Com-
mittee. which he was invited, to attend,
it was definitely understoo4 that the
Iv as 
provision expressly continui g the Ha-
waiian reciprocity treaty sho Id remain
in the bin, yet when the bill repor-
ted in the Senate the nextiday that
clause was left out. It is notttrious that
the Sugar Trust has been forking to
get the Hawaiian treaty aLroated. It is
also known that a majority o Congress
is opposed to the abrogatidn of this
treaty. Can it be wonderer at then,
that it should be charged thatithe treaty
provision was left out of the bill so that
money might be made speculating in
3the stock of the Sugar Trust Proun-
nent Riptiblicans have open] denounc-
ed this sugar schedule as i4iefensmhle
and as being intentionally mt4ddled and
mixed so as to confuse the pblic as to
the benefit the Sugar Trust iwould de-
rive from it. The Dingle i Bill, as
passed by the House, gave he Sugar
Trust protection to the exteert of one-
quarter of a cent a pound on pngar, but
Representative Swanson, of Virginia, a
Democratic member of the Mime Ways
and Means Committee, who has care-
fully analyzed the present /schedule,
positively asserts that "the least possi-
ble protection to the Sugar Trust in the
schedule adopted by the Senate Finance
Committee is nearly half a cent a
pound." Whether the present schedule
be allowed to stand or not, the Sugar
Trust people and those whet stand in
with them have probably aldeady ntil-
zed it to make a big pile of money by
speculating.
Sometimes the most carefill women
are the most careless. Many a woman
handles herself up to keep out sickness
—when she is neglecting the Very worst
sickness that can come to a wdman. She
allows a slight disorder to beconie worse,
to slowly sap her vitality. the little
pain and other slight indiaations of
trouble seem to her unimportant. She
goes on with increasing suffering, until
hue Itself becomes a drag. Nervousness,
"sinking spells,' digestive disturbances,
and fifty other complications may aria.
from the derangement of the organs dis-
tinctly feminine. Over thirty years ago,
the need for a reliable remed' for so-
called "female complaints" was recog-
nized by Dr. R. V. Pierce, thee, as now,
chief consulting physician, to the
World's Dispensary and Invalid's Ho-
tel, at Buffalo, N. Y. He prepared Dr.
Pieree's Favorite Preacription the most
wonderfully effective remedy', that has
ever been used for such maladies.
Send 21 one-cent stamps and receive
Dr. Pierce's 100S page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," illustrated..
TARIFF AND REVENUE TAXES. I
Knowing full well that the Diugley
tariff bill will decrease blitteed of in
crease the nlcvernment'si r_venuel and
.that ti. re will, therefore, be a deficit to
be met, the Republican leaners in the
Senate have addeel a clause increasing
the internal revenue tax on beer. It is
not likely, however, that this elanse will
go through, as it will be fought by two
wealthy and powerful influences and
interests. One, of course, will be the
btewers. The other will be the great
protected interests. In discussing the
question the St Louis Post-Dispatch has
the following:
The brewers say that the tax, eventu-
ally, will be peid by the consumer.
Theit swift organization to defeat the
tax, however, and the outcry against its
imposition, are not consistent with that
assertion. The increased tax, if it is to
be paid by consumers, will be RO infi-
nitesimal, in each individual case, that
it will not be felt and will cause no fall-
ing off in demand. The brewers tight
the tax became) they know they will
have to pay it.
"The protected intereets will tight the
beer tax because they oppose any further
resort to internal revenue taxer; as a
means of raising money to run the Gov-
erument. They fear that if the people
discover how easy it is to raise revenue
by increasing the revenue tax on beer,
tobacco and other luxuries, and liow the
wider employment of that system of
taxation would relieve the necessities of
life of their burden of taxes, protection
would lose its place as the doctrine of
any party in our politics.
-The truth is that the people of this
country have learned not only that the
tariff is a tax, but one which carried to
an extreme for purposes of protection
monopoly, reduces revenue and makes
the added imposition of internal reve-
nue taxes necessary. And between
tariff taxes for monopoly and internal
taxes for revenue only, they would not
be long in choosing."
Those lugubrious philosophers who
maintain that the world is going back•
ward, that it is getting worse instead of
better, are not altogether without a ba-
sis for plausible argument in support of
their poeition, as witness the three re-
ligious wars now in progress. That be-
tween Greece and Turkey started be-
cause of the persecutions to w hich the
Christian inhabitants of Crete were
subjected; the rebellion in Brazil, staut-
ed by the so-called fanatics because of
the claim made by the rebels that the
government of the republic is unfavor-
able to the church: that now raging in
Ecuador, because the constitution re-
cently framed is thought to be in oppo-
sition to the church. It is said that in
a recent battle fought by the govern-
ment forces, thirty-two members of the
clergy, eranel and equipped and fight-
ing against the government, AR ere cap-
tured. Rtligions wars were in vogue in
the darkness of three hundred years
ago, in fact, some were fought subtle-
tnient to that early date, but three re-
ligious wars waged in the most enlight-
ened age of the world's history and as
the twentieth century is about to dawn
are anomalous, to say the least.
News has been received at Washing-
ton that the German government will
refuse to consider any proposition for an
international silver conference, unless
the features which discriminate against
German products are removed from the
new tariff bill. President MeKinley, of
coarse, knew that a prohibitive tariff
an, a prolosition for an international
coaference to re-establish silver coinage
would never gee.
President McKin: y and his advisers
are said to be mue worried over the at
tack on the gold rcserve, but persuad,
that they are right in sticking to ti. •
tariff bill as the only safe thing to at-
tempt at this tine. They are afraid of
TI er'slican wrengle over the money
qmeet bet are assured of Republican
solidarity on a programme of loot.
Since January 1 more 76,000,00u
bushels of corn have been exported
from this country. If Europe and Asia
will but cultivate a taste for this staple
product and so make a market Uncle
Sam can contract to supply ten times
this year's export and supply it, too,
every year and still have enough left for
home consumption.
The English press says that American
securities may be sent back in exchange
for the gold that is going abroad, which
means that securities and gold are mere
devices for international syndicates to
speculate with. What use to the masses
of the people is money that will not
stay at home, that can not be kept
there?
The Evansville Courier says: "The
Greeks have not exactly cried enough
but they feel toward the Turks very
much as the fellow did who was getting
the worst of it in a fight and who cried
out, 'Two lay hold of him, one cap
hold rue!'"
A recent dispatch says that Kansas
has discovered that she has a plenty of
natural gas. She was late in making
the discovery,—the rest of the country
foand that out many years ago.
— — - - -
A facetious Western paper advises an
inquirer that "the best way to distin-
guish between a toadstool and a mash-
room is to eat it." A much better way
is to let someone else eat it.
Instead of using the porcelain lavatory
Governor Leedy, of Kansas, has taken
to a email tin washpan, which he will
use until the day after the election.
From the way the Turks are murder-
ing pecole in Enerus one would be lea to
suppose that they hind begun the work
of "pacification" a la Weyler.
Massachusetts is thinking of creating
the office of State Inspector of liquors.
There st mild be no applicants for the
place'
A trust is being organized to control
the fishing interests of the Great Lakes.
Large net profits are expected.
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
! transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanien before proper en
nirts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightey directed. 'I here is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms or
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good heaith. Its beneficia)
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enje.vmept of geod health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual diseasp. one
may be commended to the most skill:In
physicians, but If in need of a laxative,
one shonld have the beet, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
er
Pigs stands highest and is most la ly
amid and eves most metis/ 
—YOU ARE A LIAR!"
Kentucky Legislators Com-
pliment Each Other.
THE HOUSE EXCITEC.
Kentucky Postmas'ers Appointed To-Day.—
Blg Plums Expected To Morrow.
BUNDLES OF IMPORTANT NEWS ITEM!'
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.]
Frankfort, Ky., May 13.-1 :33 pm.—
There were livelier times in the House
this morning than have been seen
since the Senatorial fight was finally
disposed of, and members were remind-
ed of those days.
The thing that put life into this morn-
ing's scssion was a clash between Rep-
resentatives Johns, gold "Democrat,"
and Howard, Republican, and there
would have been blood shed if friends
had not interfered.
The recent lember frauds discovered
in the penitentiary were being discussed
when Mr. Johungold "Democrat," who
was speaking iii the subject, said that
the fact that the State was in such a
bad financial eondition did not make any
differeece with the Republicans, that
they went on robbing the State through
the prison contracts. At this point Rep-
resentative Howard, with flushed face
and trembling from excitement and
anger, arose in his seat and shouted
"you are a liar." Mr. Johns at once
started toward Mr. Howard, but friends
cauelit aud hell both of them and in
that way prevented them from fighting.
It was some time before quiet was again
restored in the House.
KENTUCKY POSTMASTERS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW KRA]
, Washington, May 13.-2:45 p. m.—J.
F. Se phees has just been appointed
postmaster at Hickman, and John Mey-
ers postmaster at Newport.
Senator Debut's recommendations are
all going through, but why the Presi-
dent should went to listen to such an
old codger as Delete is a surprise to peo-
ple who knowDeboeard who know how
little he really knows about anything
and especially about the big Federal of-
fices to be filled and the qnelifivations
that men should possess to fill them effi-
ciently.
Deboe has recommended Barnett for
Surveyor of the Port at Louisville, and
it is believed he will be appointed
to-morrow, regardless of the fact that
Congressman Walter Evans, of Louis-
ville, objects. Deboe says that James
must have the Mar•halship and that he.
does not propose to lieten to ary sort nf
a r reposition to compromise in that
matter.
Twenty fourth-class postmasters were
appointtil for Kentucky to-clay.
It is believed the big Kentucky plums
will fall to-morroweinch as the Revenue
Collectorships at Owensboro, Louisville,
Lexington, Richmond, and the Survey•
orehip of the Port of Louisville, the
Louisville postrnastership and several
other big postoffices, and maybe the
Marshalship and District Attorneyship.
The Covington Revenue Collectorship,
however, may not be settled for some
yet.
TO SUCCEED DENBY.
Imo en TO NEW ERA]
Washirgton, May 12.-12:30 p. m.—
Mr. W. W. who was First As-
sistant Secretary of State under Mr.
Cleveland's last Administration, and
who a few days ago went out of office
to give place to Judge Day, President
McKinley's intimate friend from Can-
ton, Ohio, is slated to succeed Charles
Denby, of Indiana, as Minister to Chi-
na. Mr. Denby, the present Minister,
is a native of Indiana and was appoin-
ted to his present place by Grover
Cleveland early in 1885 and has served
there ever since. It will be
remembered that old Grannie
Blair, of New Hampshire, was appoint-
ed by President Harrison to succeed
Denby, but as Blair had been so bitter
against the Chinese in his speeches in
the United States Senate on the Chi-
nese Exclusion Bills that the Emperor
of China refused to allow him to come
to his Empire as the Minister for this
(-aunt ry, and Harrison then declined to
appoint anybody else, leaving Denby
there, as he was a great favorite with
the Chinese.
A VERY PROLIFIC COW.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Naddy. Ky., May 11-12:30 p. m --
A cow on the farm of Mr John Wet-
house, a couple of miles from this place
and six miles from Shelbyville, tatoe-
islied the nativtit this morning by giv-
ing birth to seventy calves. Sixty-nine
of the--66ee, while perfectly formed,
were no larger than half-grown rats,
the other one. however, was of natural
size, in a healthy condition and will be
raised without ally trouble.
The announcement of this wonderful
freak of nature created the greatest ex-
citement in the conimunity and the
news spread FO rapidly that the people
from all portions of the county came to
see and satisfy themselves as to the
truth of the report, which few of them
believed at first. Fully two thousand
people have already visited the Wet-
house farm to-day, nearly all Shelby-
ville having been there. The sixty-nine
calves will be placed in alcohol for pres•
eservation, and the owner is thinking
of sending them to the Tennessee Cen-
tennial Exposition at Nashville.
A SPRING POISONED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Pikeville, Ky., May, 12.-1 :30 p. m.—
This community has hardly recovered
from the shock that it sustained when
it was announced last Saturday that the
Bell Spring in this county had been
poisoned and that four persons were sly-
nig from having partaken of the waters,
when it was reported in this city a
few hours ago that the big
spring at the head of Home Creek was
poisoned some time during last night
and that three people, Edward, Minnie
and Dorcas Alberts, movers, were pois-
oned and are all now lying at the point
of death. The indignation is so great
in the community that if the guilty
par ins are caught there will be a lynch-
ing bee.
If you want bargains in buggies and
phietons Webb is the man. Is 3t
0)
0)
(.
)0
•
•
• Repairing done promptly and cor
• rectly.
0) Agents for sewing machines
supplies.
THE DERWY.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Louisville, Ky., May 13.—P.acing in
front of his fb.111, from start fo finish,
Typhoon II , ult. bred and owned in
the sister State of Tennessee, won the
twenty-third Kentucky Derby at
Churchill Downs yesterday aeternoon
with Ornament second and Dr. Catlett
third. It was a great race, in doubt un-
til the last instant. It was cheered by
a crowd of more than 20,000 people and
it was a brilliant. opening for the brill-
iant meeting of the Now Louisville
Jockey Club.
Come and see Webb's firm surreys,
phaetons, buggies and get pricer. wilt
 
-camomar•
THE POWERS AND THE SULTAN.
spree • tom mil
New York. rtlay 13.-12:10 p. m.—
The Ambassadors of the Powers at :
Censtantiuople yesterday, after a pro- I
longed eennereeer., pr sr- nted to the
Turkish Govern ment a proportition for an
armistice pending negotiations for peace.
The Porte was ieformed that Greece had
accepted the conditions of the proposi-
tion, anti was asked to also accept them
and forthwith igine orders stopping any
further progress by Turkish troops. The
answer of the Porte has not yet been
received, and it is said that the Sultan
prefers negotiating with Greece direct.
DEPT. CF INTERIOR.
Chief Donoghue Also Benefited by
Paine's Celery Compound.
Washington. May 14.—In all the de-
partments at Washington Paine's celery
compound has become the fliee expres-
sion tor an id( al invigorator when one
is "run down" by overwork, confining
duties, or any of the many causes that
result in ill health.
Here is what a prominent official in
the Department of the Interior says of
Patties' celery compound:
Department of the Int srior,
General Land Office.
It affords me much pleasure to state
that Paine's celery compound has been
to me an exoellent spring remedy, and
particularly beneficial to the nervous
system and digestive organs. I cordial-
y commend its use.
M. F. DONOGHUE.
Chief of Contest Division.
Among the thousands of voluntary
letters of acknowledgement for benefit
derived from Paine's celery eotnpound,
there have already been publi-hed in
the Washington papers testimonials
from men representing every depart-
ment of the national government—not
only from many of the best known Con-
gressmen, but from hosts of hard-work-
ing clerks unknown outside of their im-
mediate circle of friends. Some of those
who have voluntarily indorsod Paine's
celery compound are:
Congressman Powers, of Vermont.
Congressman Meredith, of Virginis,
Congressman Bell, of Colorado.
Congressman Neill, of Arkansas.
Congressman Wilber, of New York,
Congressman Grout, of Nermout.
Congressman Otey, of Virginia.
Mr. Cariisle's Private Secretary.
Hon. s.Villiam R. Smith, Supt. U. S.
Botanical Garden.
Maj Gen. Birney.
Commodore Howell.
Lieut. C. A. MeAllister.
Hon. F. H. Stickney, U. S: Navy.
Paine's celery compound builds tip
the "run down" health in a sure, unin-
terupted, steadfast fashion from which
there can be ro relapse. It wipes out
unhealthy humors from the blood, opens
up the skin and makes it do its full
share of purifying the blood. This
cleansing the blood through and through
is one of the unfailing accomplishments
of Paine's celery compound.
From a life-long contact with the
many forms of nervous debility anti inn
pare blood, Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M.
D., LL. D., of the Dartmouth nienical
school, was led to the discovery of
Paine's celery compound as the crown•
lug achievement of an extradordinarily
active and suenegsful professional life
No acceptable substitute for Paine's
celery compound exists. Each year fur-
ther accumulates evidence of the un-
equaled capacity of this greatest of all
known remedies for restoring health and
•'gor.
Now that 'taring has Name, Pervert,
blood and vital organs cannot remair
clogged by poisonous humors nor starv-
ed by averwork and lack of sleep with-
out great risk. Paine's celery compound
is the most intelligent, wisest means
anyohe can employ for driving out dis-
ease and restoring a healthy tone to the
entire system.
IN THIS DAY
AND TIME
The prices do the &fling in most instances and Jone's dress goods.
trimmings, fancy goods, organdies, lawns, homespun linens, white goods.
notions and shirt waists are popular wherever •
• • • • STYLISH GOODS
ARE WORN . . . .
Ids.y shirt waists are splendi 1 qualities, txcellent styles and lowestprice
Carpets, !Tv, Linolcume and oil cloths. In every line f have enougt
for every body at prices that will surprise the buyer.
All my shoes will be closed out regardless of cost to make
_Loom for other goods.
gremi erp
D
•
•
•
•
•
•
.• GRAVES&CONDY.
JEWELERS
Diamonds, Watches,
Silverware.
Best quality goods. Prices at the
very bottom.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• Howe Building. Main St. .•
• •
••
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
••
and
•
B. Ii. STEIF JEWELRY COMPANY,
28oand 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
JEWELERS &OPTICIANS.0• 1-4ati
Official Jewelers to TennesseCenten
nisi, and largest dealers in the South
in highest grades of
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
AND SOUVENIRS.
The official Centennial Souvenir
spoons can only be obtained of them
Of eourse you'll want ow!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a specialty of fitting spec-
tacles to those t ,111,g • helps to-read". Eyes examined and carefully
tested, free of charge. Come see us, and talk this matter over, and let us
examine your eyes. Watches and jewelry carefully repaired.
See Our Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Steif Jewe'iry Co, 208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
Sensible,
Serviceable
And Economical.
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Violets
A line lot colnstantly on band.
ROSA, H. DAGG.
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efr- Fresh, Bright
And Attiactivn.
Btster designed,
Better trimmed
and better made than ever be-
SIMI`
fore. In a word they are
Stylish,
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Gving A,avoy
me Nickle-PiDted Watch
h $4.50 and up, each boy's sui
man's suit worth $7.50 and up
dtt"•••-• These watches are stz ictly good time-keepers and are guaran- 241
tial-• teed for 12 months.do—
See Z1-amo
•
with each child's suits wo
worth $5.00 and up, eac
wir-a.aow-
MdrnmothClo hipa Shoi.
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For Three Days
STRAWS.
We will have on display at our store
D. M. GILBCRT'S
Line of Fjine Straw Hats,
And will take order on them. Now is the time to get any-
thing you want in inistyle, size and price. We will return
the samples Saturday. We will be glad to have you call in
the meantime and select you a nice hat.
Prices FrIcnn $1 to $6.
COX Sz BOTIWARE.
-
.A Short.
LIST °F i3ARGAINS
Taken at r dom from our stock.
Men's black glay Worsted coats and vests,
sacks, made with good substantial lining,
satin piped mild double shoulders, for Z3 50.
Boys' cotton4le knee pants, 5 to 13 years,
Sc.
Men's heavy buckskin work shirts 25c.
Ilen's All-Wool
Cheviot Pants,
First-clOss make for $1,50,
Men's half colton suit for pm.
Blue cottonade pants 40c.
La. toe slippeks, warranted not to rip, 56c
La. pat. tip k d oxfords, turn soles 75c
lien's heavy ciil-grain gaiters ggc
We Are Loadec! Down With
Just Such Bargains:
J. Ho ANDERSON & C.
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ia
n 
c
o
u
n
ty
 a
r
e
 
pr
ou
d 
o
f 
th
ei
r
to
ba
cc
o 
m
a
r
ke
t,
 
a
n
d 
th
ey
 h
av
e.
re
at
io
n
to
 b
e,
 a
s
 it
 is
 t
o 
da
y 
th
e 
be
st
 d
ar
k
le
af
 
to
ba
cc
o 
m
a
r
ke
t 
in
 t
he
 w
o
r
ld
-
th
e 
pr
ic
es
 h
er
e 
r
a
n
gi
ng
 h
ig
he
r 
o
n
 a
n
a
v
e
r
a
ge
 
th
an
 a
n
y 
w
ht
 re
 
el
se
 i
n 
th
is
c
o
u
n
tr
y.
 
T
hi
s 
is
 n
o
t 
a
 
m
e
r
e
 a
s
s
e
t
G
m
,
 
a
s
 a
n
y
o
n
e
 
w
h
o
 v
ei
n 
ta
ke
 
th
e
th
e 
tr
ou
bl
e 
to
 i
nv
es
ti
ga
te
 w
il
l 
r
e
a
di
ly
di
sc
ov
er
.
Wh
il
e 
to
ba
cc
o 
ha
s 
be
en
 
bo
ug
ht
a
n
d 
e
u
hl
 i
n 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 f
or
 a
 g
re
at
m
a
n
y
 y
ea
rs
, y
et
 t
he
 H
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
To
-
ba
cc
o 
Bo
ar
d 
o
f 
Tr
ad
e 
a
s
 a
n
 
o
r
ga
ni
z
a
ti
on
 h
as
 b
ee
n 
in
 e
xi
st
en
ce
 
o
n
ly
 a
li
tt
le
 e
v
e
r
 
tw
en
ty
-s
ix
 y
ea
rs
, 
th
e 
fi
rs
t
sa
le
 u
n
de
r 
it
s 
a
u
s
pi
ce
s 
ha
vi
ng
 
ta
ke
n
pl
ac
e 
o
n
 t
he
 
12
th
 d
ay
 
o
f 
Ja
nu
ar
y,
18
71
. 
T
he
 f
ir
st
 h
og
sh
ea
d 
s
o
ld
 o
n
th
at
 
da
te
 w
a
s
 
r
ai
se
d 
by
 
M
r
.
 W
m
.
We
st
, 
a
 p
la
nt
er
 o
f 
th
is
 c
o
u
n
ty
, 
a
n
d
w
a
s
 
bo
ug
ht
 b
y 
th
e 
la
te
 
Mr
. 
E
 
U
.
Ho
pp
er
. 
T
he
 l
at
e 
Ca
pt
. 
H
.
 G
.
 A
b-
e
r
n
a
th
y 
w
a
s
 t
he
 p
ro
mo
te
r 
o
f 
th
e 
e
n
-
te
rp
ri
se
, a
n
d 
it
 w
a
s
 d
ue
 c
hi
ef
ly
 t
o 
hi
s
ef
fo
rt
s 
th
at
 t
he
 
To
ba
cc
o 
Bo
ar
d 
o
f
Tr
ad
e 
w
a
s
 o
r
ga
ni
ze
d 
F
r
o
m
 i
ts
 v
e
r
y
in
ce
pt
io
n 
th
e 
Ho
pk
iu
sv
il
le
 T
ob
ac
co
Bo
ar
d 
o
f 
Tr
ad
e 
ha
s 
be
en
 a
n
 u
n
qu
al
-
if
ie
d 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
,
 
HE
JA
HI
ll
t 
it
s 
m
e
m
be
rs
a
r
e
 
in
te
ll
ig
en
t,
 e
ne
rg
et
ic
. 
ho
no
ra
bl
e
a
n
d 
u
pr
ig
ht
 b
us
in
es
s 
m
e
n
,
 m
e
n
 w
ho
c
o
n
s
id
er
 t
he
 r
ig
ht
s 
a
n
d 
in
te
re
st
 o
f
th
e 
fa
rm
er
 a
s
 
w
e
ll
 
a
s
 
th
ei
r 
o
w
n
,
kn
ow
in
g 
fu
ll
 w
e
ll
 t
ha
t 
th
ei
r 
in
te
re
st
s
a
r
e
 m
u
tu
al
, 
th
at
 o
n
ly
 a
s
 t
he
 f
ar
me
r,
th
e 
pr
od
uc
er
 p
ro
ti
pe
re
, c
a
n
 
th
ey
 e
x
-
po
et
 p
ro
sp
er
it
y 
fo
r 
th
em
ee
le
se
.
F
r
o
m
 a
 e
m
a
il
 m
a
r
ke
t 
s
e
ll
in
g 
o
n
ly
a
 f
ew
 
hu
nd
re
d 
ho
gs
he
ad
s 
a
n
n
u
a
ll
y.
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 B
oa
rd
 
ha
s 
bu
il
t 
u
p
a
 m
a
r
ke
t 
in
 w
hi
ch
 
th
e 
sa
le
s 
r
u
n
 
u
p
fa
r 
in
to
 t
he
 
th
ou
sa
nd
s -
la
st
 y
ea
r'
s
sa
le
s 
ha
vi
ng
 b
ee
n 
a
lm
os
t 
tw
en
ty
-t
wo
th
ou
sa
nd
 h
og
sh
ea
ds
. 
Th
is
 g
ro
wt
h
in
 t
he
 
m
a
r
ke
t 
is
 t
he
 r
es
ul
t 
o
f 
m
u
c
h
ha
rd
 
w
o
r
k 
o
n
 
th
e 
pa
rt
 o
f 
th
e 
m
e
m
-
be
r.
 of
 t
he
 B
oa
rd
, 
w
ho
 h
av
e 
w
o
r
ke
d
a
s
 
fa
it
hf
ul
ly
 i
n 
th
e 
in
te
re
st
 
o
f 
th
e
pl
an
te
r a
s
 t
he
y 
ha
ve
 in
 t
he
ir
ow
n,
st
ri
v.
in
g 
at
 a
ll
 t
im
es
 t
o 
m
a
ke
 t
he
 t
ob
ac
co
pl
ac
ed
 
o
n
 
sa
le
 
br
in
g 
w
ha
t 
it
 w
a
s
re
al
ly
 w
o
r
th
.
It
 is
, h
ow
ev
er
, n
o
t 
a
 m
a
tt
er
 o
f 
su
r-
pr
is
e 
th
at
 t
he
 
Ho
pk
in
ev
il
le
 
m
a
r
ke
t
ha
s 
gr
ow
n 
to
 
it
s 
pr
es
en
t 
pr
op
or
-
ti
on
s,
 it
 w
o
u
ld
 b
e 
w
o
n
de
rf
ul
 if
 it
 h
ad
n
ot
, 
a
s
 it
 i
s 
si
tu
at
ed
 i
n 
th
e 
c
e
n
te
r 
o
f
th
e 
da
rk
 t
ob
ac
co
 b
el
t,
 m
a
ki
ng
 i
t 
th
e
n
at
ur
al
 m
a
r
ke
t 
fo
r 
al
l 
So
ut
hw
es
te
rn
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 a
s
 w
el
l 
a
s
 s
ev
er
al
 c
o
u
n
ti
es
in
 T
en
ne
ss
ee
. 
Ev
er
y 
po
un
d 
o
f 
to
-
ba
cc
o 
r
ai
se
d 
in
 t
he
 F
ir
st
, S
ec
on
d 
a
n
d
Th
ir
d 
Co
ng
re
ss
io
na
l 
di
st
ri
ct
s 
o
f
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 
o
u
gh
t 
to
 
be
 s
o
ld
 
in
 t
he
Ho
p'
ti
ns
vi
ll
e 
m
a
r
ke
t,
 a
n
d 
th
e 
ti
me
 is
n
o
t 
fa
r 
di
st
an
t 
w
he
n 
it
 w
il
l 
be
, 
a
s
th
e 
a
dv
an
ta
ge
s 
o
f 
th
e 
m
a
r
ke
t 
a
r
e
r
ap
id
ly
 
be
co
mi
ng
 
a
pp
ar
en
t 
to
 t
he
pl
an
te
rs
 o
f 
th
os
e 
di
st
ri
ct
s 
a
n
d 
e
a
c
h
w
e
e
k 
c
o
n
s
ig
nm
en
ts
 o
f 
to
ba
cc
o '
ar
e
r
ec
ei
ve
d 
in
 H
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
fr
om
 c
o
u
n
-
ti
es
 t
ha
t 
ha
ve
 i
n 
th
e 
pa
st
 b
ee
n 
sh
ip
-
pi
ng
 t
o:
ot
he
r:
ma
rk
et
s.
 F
ir
st
 d
is
tr
ic
t
pl
an
te
rs
, 
w
ho
 h
av
e 
fo
r 
ye
ar
s 
be
en
se
ll
in
g 
th
ei
r 
to
ba
cc
o 
in
 t
he
 P
ad
uc
ah
ma
rk
et
.,
 h
av
e 
r
ec
en
tl
y 
be
en
 
s
e
n
di
ng
th
ei
r 
pr
od
uc
ts
 t
o 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 f
or
sa
le
, 
a
n
d 
in
 
e
v
e
r
y 
c
a
s
e
 
th
ey
 h
av
e
'
ft 
we
lt
-
u
tt
er
& 
w
it
h 
th
e 
te
rt
ee
i
re
ce
iv
ed
, 
a
n
d 
ha
ve
 
in
va
ri
ab
ly
 
e
x
pr
ee
ne
d 
r
e
gr
et
 
th
at
 
th
ey
 
di
d 
n
o
t
m
a
ke
 t
il
e 
c
ha
ng
e 
m
a
n
y
 y
ea
rs
 s
o
o
n
e
r
th
an
 t
he
y 
di
d.
It
 
is
:v
er
y 
n
a
tu
ra
l 
th
at
 H
op
ki
ns
vil
la'
, a
s
 a
 m
a
r
ke
t 
fo
r 
to
ba
cc
o,
 s
ho
ul
d
be
 a
he
ad
 
o
f 
a
n
y 
o
f 
th
e 
n
e
ig
hb
or
in
g
m
a
r
ke
ts
. 
In
 t
he
 f
ir
st
 p
la
ce
, 
th
er
e 
is
gr
ow
n 
in
 
Ch
ri
st
ia
n 
a
n
d 
th
e 
su
r-
r
o
u
n
di
ng
 c
o
u
n
ti
es
 a
 t
yp
e 
o
f 
to
ba
cc
o
th
at
 
is
 b
et
te
r 
m
u
te
d 
fo
r 
th
e 
e
x
po
rt
tr
ad
e 
_
th
an
 
th
at
 o
f 
a
n
y 
o
th
er
 l
o-
ca
li
f y
, 
a
n
d 
th
at
 b
ei
ng
 
th
e 
ca
se
, 
th
e
fo
re
ig
n 
de
al
er
s 
in
 
to
ba
cc
o 
al
l 
ha
ve
r
e
pr
es
en
ta
ti
ve
a 
in
 I
lo
pk
in
av
il
le
 a
n
d
a
s
 t
he
y 
al
l 
w
a
n
t
 
th
e 
s
a
m
e
 
to
ba
cc
o
th
er
e 
is
 a
t 
o
n
c
e
 c
r
e
a
te
d 
a
 c
o
m
pe
ti
ti
on
th
at
 c
a
n
 
n
o
t 
fa
il
 t
o 
be
ne
fi
t 
th
e 
o
w
n
e
r
o
f 
th
e 
w
e
e
d,
 t
he
 
pr
od
uc
er
. 
Th
en
,
a
ga
in
, i
u 
th
e 
po
in
t 
o
f 
tr
an
sp
or
ta
ti
on
fa
ci
li
ti
es
 H
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
ha
s 
th
e 
a
dv
an
•
ta
ge
 o
f 
Pa
du
ca
h 
a
n
d 
Cl
ar
ks
vi
ll
e,
 b
e-
c
a
u
s
e
 
it
 h
as
 t
wo
 
c
o
m
pe
ti
ng
 l
in
es
 o
f
rt
iff
iii
ij;-
WE
IC
TC
th
ey
 h
av
e 
n
o
t,
 a
n
d 
it
ha
s 
th
e 
a
dv
an
ta
ge
 
o
f 
pr
ox
im
it
y 
to
th
e 
pl
an
te
r 
o
v
a
 r
 t
he
 L
ou
is
vi
ll
e 
m
a
r
-
ke
t,
 
w
hi
ch
 i
s 
a
 
gr
ea
t 
po
in
t,
 b
ec
au
se
it
 s
a
v
e
s
 
th
e 
pl
an
te
r 
fr
ei
gh
t 
a
n
d 
al
so
t.
,,
b!
es
 
Li
eu
 t
o 
vi
ti
t 
th
e 
m
a
r
ke
t 
a
t
a
n
y
 t
ai
nt
- a
n
d 
be
 c
o
m
e
 w
e
ll
 a
c
qu
ai
nt
ed
n
 il
l 
th
e 
w
a
r
e
h
o
u
s
e
m
e
n
 
w
it
h 
w
h
o
m
he
 i
s
 
do
in
g 
bu
ei
ne
ss
.
A
n
o
t
he
r 
th
in
g 
th
at
 
c
o
m
m
e
n
ds
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 t
o 
th
e 
pl
an
te
rs
 o
f 
th
is
se
ct
io
n 
is
 t
he
 
fa
ir
ne
se
, 
th
e 
st
ri
ct
ho
ne
st
y 
w
hi
ch
 
c
ha
ra
ct
er
iz
n 
e
v
e
r
y
fe
at
ur
e 
o
f 
th
e 
bu
si
ne
as
. 
T
he
 i
ns
pe
c-
ti
on
 
is
 a
bs
ol
ut
el
y 
fa
ir
, a
s
 
a
n
yb
od
y
w
ho
 
is
 a
t 
al
l 
fa
mi
li
ar
 
w
it
h 
th
e 
m
a
n
-
n
e
r
 i
n 
w
hi
ch
 i
t i
s d
on
e 
a
n
d 
c
ha
ra
ct
er
of
 t
he
 m
e
n
 w
ho
 d
o 
it
 c
a
n
 r
et
el
.il
 
te
s-
ti
fy
. 
T
he
 f
ai
rn
ea
s 
o
f 
th
e 
in
sp
ec
ti
on
in
 t
he
 H
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
m
a
r
ke
t 
ha
s 
n
e
v
e
r
be
en
 q
ue
st
io
nt
 d
 e
v
e
n
 b
y 
it
s c
o
m
pe
t-
it
or
s.
 
N
o
 s
o
r
t 
o
f 
s
e
a
n
de
l 
ha
s 
e
v
e
r
ta
ke
n 
pl
ac
e 
in
 
th
at
 m
a
r
ke
t,
 a
n
d 
a
fe
w 
ye
ar
s 
a
go
 w
he
n 
s
o
 m
u
c
h 
r
ot
te
n-
n
e
s
s
 
w
a
s
 
u
n
e
a
r
th
ed
 
a
t 
Cl
ar
ks
vi
ll
e
th
e 
bi
g 
de
al
er
s 
in
 E
ur
op
e,
 in
 w
r
it
in
g
le
tt
er
s 
to
 
th
e 
Cl
ar
ks
vi
ll
e 
To
ba
cc
o
Bo
ar
d 
o
f 
Tr
ad
e 
in
 
r
e
ga
rd
 
to
 t
he
fr
au
ds
, 
c
o
m
m
e
n
de
d 
th
e 
fa
ir
 
a
n
d
ho
ne
st
 
m
e
t
ho
ds
 t
ha
t 
c
ha
ra
ct
er
ze
d
th
e 
to
ba
cc
o 
bu
si
ne
ss
 a
s
 
ca
rr
ie
d 
o
n
by
 t
he
 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 T
ob
ac
co
 B
oa
rd
o
f 
Tr
ad
e 
a
n
d 
he
ld
 u
p 
th
e 
e
x
a
m
pl
e 
o
f
th
e 
P
o
 ir
d 
a
s
 b
ei
ng
 w
o
r
th
y 
o
f 
be
in
g
fo
ll
ow
ed
 b
y 
th
e 
Cl
ar
ks
vi
ll
e 
B
o
a
r
d 
in
th
e 
fu
tu
re
 i
f 
it
 c
a
r
e
d 
to
 d
o 
bu
si
ne
ss
in
 a
 f
ai
r 
au
,l
 
a t
ju 
,
re
 m
a
n
n
e
r
.
 
A
n
d
se
ve
ra
l 
o
f 
th
os
e 
de
al
er
s 
w
ho
 h
ad
n
e
v
e
r
 
do
ne
 s
o
 
be
fo
re
 '
la
ce
d 
th
ei
r
la
rg
es
t 
o
r
de
rs
 f
or
 t
ob
ac
co
 w
it
h 
bu
y-
e
r
s
 i
n 
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 m
a
r
ke
t-
v
ia
l
th
is
 
w
a
s
 
do
ne
 
be
ca
us
e 
e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
ha
d 
c
o
n
v
in
ce
d 
th
em
 t
ha
t 
th
e 
m
a
r
ke
t
w
a
s
 w
o
r
th
y 
o
f 
th
ei
r 
co
nf
id
en
ce
. 
If
th
e 
fa
ir
 m
e
t
ho
ds
 
o
f 
do
in
g 
bu
si
ne
ss
in
 
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 
m
a
r
ke
t 
c
a
u
s
e
s
E
u
r
o
pe
an
 
de
al
er
s 
to
 
pr
ef
er
 
th
at
m
a
r
ke
t,
 t
he
 s
a
m
e
 r
e
a
s
o
n
 s
ho
ul
d 
s
ho
w
th
e 
fa
rm
er
s 
al
l 
o
v
e
r
 
So
ut
hw
es
te
rn
Ke
nt
uc
ky
 t
ha
t 
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 m
a
r
ke
t 
is
 t
he
 o
n
e
 
fo
r 
th
em
 t
o 
se
ll
 t
he
ir
to
ba
cc
o
L
a
e
t
yin
. e t
er
 w
a
s
 t
he
 b
an
ne
r 
ye
ar
 i
n
th
e 
hi
st
or
y 
c
f 
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 m
a
r
-
ke
t,
 t
he
 s
al
es
 r
e
a
c
hi
ng
 n
e
a
r
ly
 t
we
n-
ty
-t
wo
 t
ho
us
an
d 
ho
gs
he
ad
s.
 
Wh
il
e
th
e 
sa
le
s 
wi
ll
 n
o
t 
r
u
n
 t
o 
th
at
 n
u
m
be
r 
th
is
 
ye
ar
, 
be
ca
us
e 
th
is
 c
r
o
p 
ie
 a
s
ho
rt
 o
n
e
,
 ye
t 
u
p 
to
 M
a
y
 1
st
 
o
f 
th
is
ye
ar
 t
he
 r
ec
ei
pt
s 
a
m
o
u
n
te
d 
to
 6
,8
35
ho
gs
he
ad
s 
a
s
 
;a
ga
in
st
 6
,3
80
 
fo
r
th
e 
c
o
r
r
e
s
po
nd
in
g 
pe
ri
od
 
o
f 
la
st
ye
ar
, 
w
hi
ch
 i
s a
 
ga
in
 o
f 
45
5 
ho
gs
he
ad
s,
 
w
hi
le
 t
he
 s
al
es
 f
or
 t
he
 y
ea
r
w
e
r
e
 4
,6
81
 
ho
gs
he
ad
s 
a
ga
in
st
 3
,1
75
fo
r 
th
e 
c
o
r
r
e
s
po
nd
in
g 
pe
ri
od
 o
f 
la
st
ye
ar
, 
w
hi
ch
 w
a
s
 a
n
 i
nc
re
as
e 
o
f 
1,
40
6.
Du
ri
ng
 l
as
t 
m
o
n
th
 t
he
 r
ec
ei
pt
s 
w
e
r
e
3,
89
0 
ho
gs
he
ad
.,
 w
hi
ch
 
w
a
s
 a
n
 i
n-
c
r
e
a
s
e
 o
f 
67
5 
o
v
e
r
 A
pr
il
 o
f 
la
st
 y
ea
r.
Th
es
e 
fi
gu
re
s 
go
 t
o 
s
ho
w 
th
at
 if
 t
he
c
r
o
p 
ha
d 
be
en
 a
 f
ul
l 
o
n
e
 t
he
 re
ce
ip
ts
o
n
 
th
e 
Ho
pk
in
sv
il
le
 
m
a
r
ke
t 
w
o
u
ld
by
 t
he
 e
n
d 
ye
ar
 
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
fa
r 
in
 e
x-
ce
ss
 
e
v
e
n
 o
f 
la
st
 y
ea
r,
 s
ho
wi
ng
 t
ha
t
pl
an
te
rs
 e
v
e
r
yw
he
re
 a
r
e
 r
e
c
o
gn
iz
'n
g
th
e 
a
dv
an
ta
ge
s 
o
f 
th
e 
m
a
r
ke
t 
o
v
e
r
it
s c
o
m
pe
ti
to
rs
.
-
 
Pe
rs
on
s 
w
ho
-
iv
il
ti
s'
o 
,
r,
..
to
to
 c
o
m
pa
re
 
th
is
 y
ea
r'
s 
pr
ic
es
 i
n 
th
e
m
a
r
ke
ts
 
o
f 
Ma
yf
ie
ld
, 
Pa
du
ca
h,
Cl
ar
ks
vi
ll
e,
 L
ou
is
vi
ll
e 
a
n
d 
Ho
pk
in
s-
vi
ll
e 
wi
ll
 f
in
d 
th
at
 t
he
 p
ri
ce
s 
o
n
 t
he
El
op
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
m
a
r
ke
t 
ha
ve
 a
v
e
r
a
ge
d
m
u
c
h 
hi
gh
er
 
th
an
 
o
n
 
a
n
y 
o
f
th
e 
o
th
er
s,
 a
n
d 
fo
r 
th
at
 r
e
a
s
o
n
 m
a
n
y
ho
gs
he
ad
s 
o
f 
th
e 
w
e
e
d 
ha
ve
 
be
en
bo
ug
ht
 in
 t
ho
se
 m
a
r
ke
ts
 a
n
d 
s
hi
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dl
e 
in
th
is
 t
er
ri
to
ry
. 
Co
ns
tr
uc
te
d 
fr
om
 t
he
fi
ne
st
 
m
a
te
ri
al
s 
a
n
d 
by
 t
he
 o
ld
es
t
w
a
g
o
n
 m
a
ke
rs
, i
t 
ha
s 
n
o
 e
qu
al
 o
n
 t
he
m
a
r
ke
t.
 
If
 y
ou
 n
e
e
d 
a
 w
a
g
o
n
,
 d
on
't
fa
il
 
to
 e
x
a
m
in
e 
th
e 
M
o
g
u
l
,
 f
or
 y
o
u
w
il
l 
be
 a
m
p
l
y
 r
e
pa
id
 f
or
 d
oi
ng
 s
o.
 I
t
is
 
so
ld
 a
t 
&
 r
e
m
a
r
ka
bl
y 
lo
w 
pr
ic
e.
F
o
r
be
s 
&
 B
r
o
.
 m
a
k
e
 a
n
d
 k
ee
p 
a
lw
ay
s
in
 s
to
ck
 a
 l
ar
ge
 l
in
e 
o
f 
c
a
r
r
ia
ge
s 
a
n
d
v
e
hi
cl
es
 
o
f 
al
l 
de
sc
ri
pt
io
ns
. 
T
h
e
y
 
iV
el
le
Mn
ef
ff
 'i
ti
cr
bo
tt
ri
tt
rp
ri
ci
ii
r.
Ch
ri
st
ia
n 
Co
un
ty
 A
bs
tr
ac
t 
Co
.
Ne
ar
ly
 e
v
e
r
y 
m
a
n
 w
h
o
 h
as
 m
a
d
e
 a
fo
rt
un
e 
ha
s 
d
o
n
e
 b
y 
bu
yi
ng
 l
ow
 a
n
d
s
e
ll
in
g 
hi
gh
. 
W
h
e
n
 a
n
 o
pp
or
tu
ni
ty
fo
r 
bu
yi
ng
 
pr
op
er
ty
 
a
t 
a
 
r
e
du
ce
d
pr
ic
e 
pr
es
en
te
d 
it
se
lf
 t
he
y 
ha
ve
 t
ak
en
a
dv
an
ta
ge
 o
f 
it
 a
n
d
 t
he
n 
he
ld
 o
n
 u
n
-
ti
l 
pr
ic
es
 a
dv
an
ce
d.
 
N
o
w
 i
s 
o
n
e
 o
f
th
e 
t
im
es
 w
h
e
n
 e
v
e
r
yt
hi
ng
 i
s 
d
o
w
n
,
a
n
d 
m
o
r
e
 
o
pp
or
tu
ni
ti
es
 a
r
e
 
be
in
g
pr
es
en
te
d 
t
ha
n 
e
v
e
r
 
be
fo
re
. 
T
h
e
Ch
ri
st
ia
n 
C
o
u
n
t
y
 A
bs
tr
ac
t 
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
ha
s 
fo
r 
s
a
le
 
s
o
m
e
 f
in
e 
fa
rm
s,
 t
o
w
n
le
ts
 a
n
d 
pe
rs
on
al
 
s
e
c
u
r
it
ie
s 
th
at
 r
ai
l
be
 b
ou
gh
t 
fo
r 
m
u
c
h
 l
ei
s 
t
ha
n 
v
a
lu
e
a
n
d 
w
o
u
ld
 b
e 
gl
ad
 t
o 
ha
ve
 i
nv
es
to
rs
c
a
ll
 u
p
o
n
 t
he
 C
o
m
p
a
n
y
 a
n
d 
s
o
e
 
w
h
a
t
pr
ic
es
 c
a
n
 
be
 m
a
de
. 
T
h
e
y
 a
ls
o 
ha
ve
-
 
-
a
 f
in
e 
c
o
u
n
t
r
y 
m
il
l,
 
w
hi
ch
 
c
a
n
 
be
pu
rc
ha
se
d 
fo
r 
ha
lf
 
o
f 
c
o
s
t,
 
o
n
 a
c
-
c
o
u
n
t
 o
f 
o
w
n
e
r
 m
e
e
t
in
g 
w
it
h 
a
 g
re
at
m
is
fo
rt
un
e.
 
W
h
e
n
 
pa
rt
ie
s 
de
si
re
 t
o
bu
y,
 se
ll
 o
r
 t
ra
ce
 r
e
a
l 
e
s
ta
te
, 
o
r
 h
av
e
ti
tl
es
 e
x
a
m
in
ed
, 
th
ey
 c
a
n
n
o
t
 
d
o
 b
et
-
te
r 
t
ha
n 
c
a
ll
 
a
t 
th
e 
of
fi
ce
 o
f 
th
is
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
,
 o
n
 C
o
u
r
t
 P
la
ce
. 
a
n
d 
ha
ve
th
ei
r 
w
a
n
t
s
 a
tt
en
de
d 
to
. 
T
h
e
y
 h
av
e
a
 N
o
t
a
r
y
 P
u
bl
ic
, 
E
x
a
m
in
er
 o
f 
Ci
rc
ui
t
C
o
u
r
t
 
a
n
d 
D
e
p
u
t
y
 C
o
u
n
t
y
 
Cl
er
k 
in
in
 t
he
ir
 o
ff
ic
e,
 a
n
d 
al
l 
pa
pe
rs
 c
a
n
 b
e
e
x
e
c
u
te
d 
w
it
ho
ut
 t
he
 t
ro
ub
le
 a
n
d 
e
x
-
pe
ns
e 
u
s
u
a
ll
y 
a
tt
en
di
ng
. 
Pa
rt
ie
s
de
si
ri
ng
 
to
 r
e
n
t 
t
e
r
m
s
 f
or
 n
e
x
t 
ye
ar
w
il
l 
d
o
 w
e
ll
 
to
 s
e
e
 t
he
 C
o
m
p
a
n
y
 b
e-
fo
re
 
r
e
n
ti
ng
, 
a
s
 
th
ey
 h
av
e 
Si
x 
fi
ne
pl
ac
es
 t
o 
r
e
n
t.
D
o
n
'
t
 
fa
il
 
to
 
s
e
e
 
th
e 
Ch
ri
st
ia
n
C
o
u
n
t
y
 A
bs
tr
ac
t 
C
o
m
p
a
n
y
 w
h
e
n
 y
o
u
ha
ve
 r
e
a
l 
e
s
ta
te
, i
ns
ur
an
ce
, 
ti
tl
e,
 l
oa
n
o
r
 i
nv
es
tm
en
t 
m
a
tt
er
s 
to
 b
e 
a
tt
en
de
d
to
. 
T
he
ir
 o
ff
ic
e 
is
 i
mm
ed
ia
te
ly
 N
o
r
t
h
o
f 
c
o
u
r
t-
ho
us
e,
 
M
a
in
 
st
re
et
.,
 
H
o
p
-
ki
ns
vi
ll
e,
 K
y
.
B
o
y
d 
&
 P
oo
le
.
W
h
e
n
 
y
o
u
 w
a
n
t
 
a
 
s
ha
ve
 o
r
 
ha
ir
c
u
t
 
g
o
 t
o 
I
3o
yd
 h
e 
Po
ol
e'
s 
a
pa
rt
-
m
e
n
t
s
.
 
Th
es
e 
tw
o 
w
e
ll
-k
no
wn
K
n
ig
ht
s 
o
f 
th
e 
Ra
zo
r 
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
in
bu
si
ne
ss
 
s
in
ce
 "
H
e
c
t
o
r
 
w
a
s
 a
 p
u
p
,
"
a
n
d 
th
ei
r 
s
pl
en
di
d 
s
u
c
c
e
s
s
 i
s 
d
u
e
 t
o
t
he
 
po
li
te
ne
ss
 
a
n
d
 
c
o
u
r
te
sy
 
t
he
y
s
h
o
w
 e
v
e
r
y 
c
u
s
t
o
m
e
r
 a
n
d 
th
ei
r 
th
or
-
o
u
g
h
 
k
n
o
w
l
e
dg
e 
o
f 
th
e 
a
r
t 
o
f 
to
n-
s
u
r
e
.
 
T
he
ir
 
r
o
o
m
s
 a
r
e
 
n
ic
el
y 
fu
r-
n
is
he
d,
 a
n
d
 t
he
ir
 a
s
s
is
ta
nt
s 
a
r
e
 b
ar
-
be
rs
 o
f 
lo
ng
 e
x
pe
ri
en
ce
. 
G
iv
e 
t
h
e
m
a
 
c
a
ll
 a
n
d
 
y
o
u
 
w
il
l 
n
e
v
e
r
 g
o
 
e
ls
e-
w
he
re
.
 
t
k
-
-
-
S
hi
p 
y
o
u
r
 t
ob
ac
co
 t
o 
e
it
he
r 
o
f 
th
e
fo
ll
ow
in
g 
s
e
v
e
n
 w
a
r
e
ho
us
e 
fi
rm
s 
a
n
d
it
 w
il
l 
ha
ve
 t
he
ir
 p
ro
mp
t 
at
te
nt
io
n
a
n
d 
th
ey
 w
il
l 
do
 
th
ei
r 
u
tm
os
t 
to
pl
ea
se
 y
o
u
,
 a
s
s
u
r
in
g 
y
o
u
 
th
at
 
H
o
p
-
ki
ns
vi
ll
e 
is
 t
he
 
be
st
 
da
rk
 
to
ba
cc
o
m
a
r
ke
t 
in
 t
he
 w
o
r
ld
:
W
he
el
er
, 
Mi
ll
 &
N
e
ls
on
 &
 N
el
so
n,
H
a
n
 b
er
y 
&
 S
hr
ye
r,
'
W
o
o
ld
ri
dg
e 
a
n
d 
Ch
ap
pe
ll
,
A
be
rn
at
hy
 &
 C
o
 ,
Ga
it
he
r 
tri
, 
W
e
s
t
,
R
a
gs
da
le
, 
C
o
o
p
e
r
 &
 C
o
.
Sa
le
 d
ay
s,
 T
u
e
s
da
ys
, 
W
e
d
n
e
s
d
a
y
s
a
n
d 
T
hu
rs
da
ys
. 
e
A
 
T
E
R
R
I
E
R
'
S
 
R
E
V
E
N
G
E
.
S
u
m
m
o
n
e
d
 
H
i
s
 
F
a
it
hf
ul
 
F
r
i
e
n
d
 
m
a
d
 O
b
.
ta
tt
le
d 
Sa
ti
sf
ac
ti
on
.
T
hi
s 
do
g 
s
to
ry
 w
a
s
 
to
ld
 t
o 
a
 r
e
po
rt
er
by
 a
 l
ad
y 
w
h
o
 v
o
u
c
he
s 
fo
r 
It
s 
a
c
c
u
r
a
c
y.
R
e
m
a
r
ka
bl
e 
a
s
 
it
 i
s,
 t
he
 a
ff
ir
ms
 t
ha
t 
it
Is
 t
he
 t
ru
th
, 
th
e 
w
ho
le
 t
ru
th
 a
n
d 
n
o
th
-
in
g 
hu
t 
th
e 
tr
ut
h:
A
n
 u
p
 t
he
 s
ta
te
 f
am
il
y 
ha
d 
t
w
o
 d
og
s
-
a
 b
ul
ld
og
 a
n
d 
a
 
bl
ac
k 
a
n
d 
ta
n-
b
e
-
t
w
e
e
n
 
w
hi
ch
 
th
er
e 
e
x
is
te
d 
e
v
e
r
y 
e
v
i-
de
nc
e 
o
f 
de
ep
 f
ri
en
ds
hi
p.
 
T
h
e
 f
am
il
y
w
e
n
t
 i
nt
o t
he
 c
o
u
n
tr
y 
o
n
e
 s
u
m
m
e
r
 s
o
m
e
16
 
ut
il
es
 f
ro
m 
ho
me
. 
T
he
y 
to
ok
 
th
e
bl
ac
k 
a
u
d 
ta
n 
w
it
h 
t
he
m,
 b
ut
 l
ef
t 
hi
s
c
o
m
pa
ni
on
 a
t 
ho
me
. 
T
he
y 
le
ad
 n
o
t 
be
ee
e
s
ta
bl
is
he
d 
in
 
th
ei
r 
s
u
m
m
e
r
 
qu
ar
ts
)
m
o
r
e
 t
ha
n 
a
 f
ew
 d
ay
s 
be
fo
re
 
th
e 
s
m
a
ll
do
g 
ha
d 
m
a
n
a
g
e
d 
to
 
pi
ck
 
a
 
qu
ar
re
l
w
it
h 
a
 n
e
ig
hb
or
's
 b
ul
ld
og
, i
n 
w
hi
ch
 t
he
bl
ac
k 
a
n
d 
ta
n 
go
t 
m
u
c
h
 
th
e 
w
o
r
s
e
 
o
f
th
e 
m
e
r
r
im
en
t,
 P
O 
m
u
c
h
 
s
o
 
th
at
 w
h
e
n
he
 d
is
ap
pe
ar
ed
 a
ft
er
 t
he
 b
at
tl
e 
hi
s 
o
w
n
-
e
r
s
 w
e
r
e
 
m
u
c
h
 w
o
r
r
ie
d.
 
T
h
y
 s
e
a
r
c
he
d
hi
gh
 a
n
d 
lo
w,
 b
ut
 n
o
 t
ra
ce
 o
f 
th
at
 sm
a
ll
do
g 
c
o
u
ld
 b
e 
fo
un
d.
T
h
e
 
n
e
x
t 
m
o
r
n
in
g 
th
er
e 
w
a
s
 
s
e
e
n
c
o
m
in
g 
u
p
 t
he
 
r
o
a
d 
s
id
e 
by
 
s
id
e 
th
e
bl
in
k 
a
n
d 
ta
n 
a
n
d 
hi
s 
fa
it
hf
ul
 c
o
m
pa
n-
io
n,
 t
he
 b
ul
ld
og
, f
ro
m 
ho
me
. 
T
he
 
t
w
o
m
a
r
c
he
d 
s
tr
ai
gh
t 
pa
st
 
th
e 
ho
te
l 
w
he
re
th
e 
fa
mi
ly
 w
e
r
e
 s
ta
yi
ng
 
a
n
d 
ha
lt
ed
 i
n
fr
on
t 
o
f 
th
e 
bo
rn
e 
o
f 
th
e 
bl
ac
k 
a
n
d 
ta
n'
s
e
n
e
m
y
.
 
I
n
 P
OO
ic
 u
n
k
n
o
w
n
 m
a
n
n
e
r
 t
he
c
o
u
n
tr
y 
bu
ll
do
g 
w
a
s
 s
u
m
m
o
n
e
d,
 a
n
d 
im
-
m
e
di
at
el
y 
hi
s 
c
it
y 
c
o
n
te
mp
or
ar
y 
fe
ll
u
po
n 
hi
m.
 T
h
e
 s
tr
ug
gl
e 
w
a
te
se
ve
rn
 a
n
d
pr
ol
en
ge
d,
 I
AA
" 
'
th
e 
.
41
ii
i"
ne
ve
r 
in
do
ub
t 
T
h
e
 
c
o
u
n
tr
y 
bu
ll
do
g 
w
a
s
 c
o
m
-
pl
et
el
y 
c
o
n
qu
er
ed
 a
n
d 
r
e
ti
re
d 
in
 a
s
 g
oo
d
o
r
de
r 
a
s
 
po
ss
ib
le
 
n
u
tt
er
 
th
e 
c
ir
cu
m-
s
ta
nc
es
. 
T
h
e
 v
ic
to
r,
 o
n
c
e
 M
s
 t
as
k 
c
o
m
-
pl
et
ed
, 
w
he
ri
ed
 
a
bo
ut
 a
n
d 
w
it
ho
ut
 a
e
tc
p 
r
e
tr
ac
ed
 t
he
 1
6 
m
il
es
 to
 h
om
e.
 T
h
e
bl
ac
k 
a
n
d 
ta
n 
c
r
a
w
le
d 
in
to
 t
he
 h
ot
el
w
it
h 
e
v
e
r
y 
in
di
ca
ti
on
 o
f 
c
o
m
pl
et
e 
sa
ti
re
fa
ct
io
n 
o
n
 h
is
 d
im
in
ut
iv
e 
c
e
n
n
te
na
uc
e.
-
N
e
w
 Y
o
r
k 
M
a
il
 a
n
d 
Ex
pr
es
s.
I
ll
us
tr
io
us
 l
Es
at
is
pi
a.
Co
nv
en
ti
on
s 
w
hi
ch
 i
t 
w
o
u
ld
 
be
 f
oo
l-
is
h 
n
o
t 
to
 o
bs
er
ve
 m
a
y
 y
et
 b
e 
r
e
c
o
gn
iz
ed
'
a
s
 c
o
n
v
e
n
ti
on
s-
t
h
a
t
 I
s,
 a
s
 
th
in
gs
 t
ha
t
ha
ve
 b
ee
n 
a
gr
ee
d 
u
po
n 
a
s
 p
ro
pe
r 
r
a
th
er
te
ge
et
he
rt
or
re
or
ig
ht
eo
r
In
 
th
em
se
lv
es
. 
In
 
th
es
e 
da
ys
 i
t 
is
 t
he
c
u
s
to
m 
n
o
t 
to
 c
a
r
r
y 
fo
od
 t
o 
th
e 
m
o
u
t
h
w
it
h 
o
n
e
'
s
 
kn
if
e,
 b
ut
 t
he
 r
u
le
 w
a
s
 n
o
t
In
 
fo
rc
e 
e
v
e
n
 
in
 t
he
 W
hi
te
 
H
o
u
s
e
 7
5
ye
ar
s 
a
go
.
A
 w
r
it
er
 i
n 
th
e 
Wa
sh
in
gt
on
 P
os
t 
s
a
ys
th
at
 a
n
 
o
ld
 
la
dy
 u
s
e
d 
to
 
be
ll
 w
it
h 
de
-
li
gh
t 
o
f 
a
n
 o
c
c
a
s
io
n 
o
n
 w
hi
ch
 s
he
 w
e
n
t
w
it
h 
a
 k
in
sw
om
an
 t
o 
di
ne
 w
it
h 
M
r
.
 a
n
d
Mr
s.
 J
o
hn
 
Qu
in
cy
 A
da
ms
. 
T
he
 
ta
bl
e
w
a
s
 b
ea
ut
if
ul
ly
 m
et
 i
n 
th
e 
fa
sh
io
n 
o
f 
th
e
ti
me
s,
 a
n
d 
a
t 
M
r
.
 A
da
ms
' 
pl
ac
e 
la
y 
a
fo
ur
 t
in
ed
 s
il
ve
r f
oe
k.
 T
h
e
 o
th
er
 p
er
so
ns
a
t 
ta
bl
e 
ha
d 
m
e
r
e
ly
 t
he
 t
w
o
 
pr
on
ge
d
fo
rk
* 
th
en
 i
lk 
n
es
.
Mr
s.
 A
dt
ou
s 
a
po
lo
gi
se
d 
fo
r 
he
r 
hu
e-
ha
nd
's
 l
it
tl
e e
or
ta
ti
tt
io
it
y,
 s
a
yi
ng
 t
ha
t 
in
hi
s 
lo
ng
 '
o
n
io
ns
 
in
 
F
r
a
m
e
,
 h
e 
ha
d 
ti
o-
e
.
,
in
si
 t
.o
 b
ah
/t
ot
 e
a
ti
ng
 w
it
h 
hi
s 
fo
rk
,
a
 
m
e
e
t
 o
f 
w
hi
ch
 b
e 
ha
d 
be
en
 u
n
a
bl
e 
t
o
Or
. 
Al
t 
hi
ms
el
f,
A
w
l,
 m
y
 d
ea
r,
" 
th
e 
o
ld
 
he
t 
v 
u
s
e
d
to
 K
ay
, 
n
 I
ti
l 
a
 
fn
ri
mi
ct
o 
in
 h
er
 c
y
,
 '
 
th
e
e
le
ga
nt
 h
ir
e.
 A
ii•
,11
,01
 s
tu
d 
th
e 
n
e
e
 o
f 
u
s
a
te
 w
it
h 
a
 k
ni
fe
.-
Ph
oe
qr
re
ph
a 
a
dd
 C
ee
ne
er
te
it
e.
T
h
e
 I
ng
en
io
us
 F
r
e
n
c
hm
an
 
w
h
o
 I
n-
v
e
n
te
d 
c
o
lo
r 
ph
ot
og
ra
ph
y 
ha
s 
gi
ve
n 
th
e
tr
ea
su
ry
 
de
pa
rt
me
nt
 
o
f 
th
e 
Un
it
ed
Ft
at
es
 
a
 b
ig
 s
c
a
r
e
.
 
It
 l
e 
r
e
c
o
gn
iz
ed
 b
y
th
e 
w
a
tc
hd
og
s 
o
f 
th
e 
br
ea
re
ar
ie
s 
o
f 
th
e
w
o
r
ld
 t
ha
t 
if
 
hi
s 
in
ve
nt
io
n 
s
ho
ul
d 
ge
t
In
to
 
th
e 
ha
nd
s 
o
f 
e
o
u
u
te
rf
ei
te
ra
 
th
e
fi
na
nc
ia
l 
s
ye
te
en
 
o
f 
e
v
e
r
y 
n
a
ti
on
 
e
m
-
pl
oy
in
g 
n
o
te
s 
a
s
 a
 c
ir
cu
la
ti
ng
 m
e
di
um
w
o
u
ld
 b
e 
th
re
at
en
ed
. 
P
ho
to
gr
ap
hy
 h
as
a
lw
ay
s 
be
en
 
th
e 
ba
ne
 o
f 
th
e 
of
fi
ci
al
s
w
ho
se
 b
us
in
es
s 
it
 
is
 t
o 
c
ir
cu
mv
en
t 
th
e
In
ge
ni
ou
s 
de
vi
ce
s 
o
f 
c
o
u
n
te
rf
ei
te
rs
, 
a
n
d
fo
r 
te
n 
yo
ur
s 
s
e
c
r
e
t 
s
e
r
v
ic
e 
a
ge
nt
s 
th
e
w
o
r
ld
 o
v
e
r
 h
av
e 
be
en
 w
a
tc
hi
ng
 i
n 
fe
ar
a
n
d 
tr
em
bl
in
g 
fo
r 
th
e 
in
ve
nt
io
n 
o
f 
a
 p
ro
c-
e
s
s
 w
hi
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w
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r
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 l
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.
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 d
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c
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 b
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 m
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c
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TOLD IN A PARAGRAPH REPORT OF THE CROPS DISTINGUISHED MEN. OF LOCAL INTEREST. RECEIPTS ARE HEAVY.
News Items of *Strictly Lo-
cal Nature.
DOINGS BOILED DOWN
Nome Happen-rigs Corte ctly Chronicled by
the New Era's Corps of Reporters.
1-
J. Wheeler Cayce, the well-known
young South Christian farmer, haa made
an assignmeut.
The deed was filed in the County
Clerkedoffice shortly before uoon Wed-
ne :day. Moses L. Elle is named as as-
signee.
The achedulaof liabilities has not yet
been filed. akar pawls all of Cayce's
property ia ;ioned, includieg his
farm, machinery and Implements, life
insurance policy, etc.
About two weeks ago, Cayce was sued
for divorce and alimony, and his wife
had an attachment run on his property.
The legality of the assignruent will be
decided by the coui t.
WHEELMEN MET.
A number of wheelmen met Tuesday
night at the office of Mr. Muncey Moss
and discussed ways and means of re•
paiiipg and putting in good order the
4/Copark. A subscoiption fur thewill be tal:eu up at once. About
$e3 were subecribed that night. Some
very interesting bieycle contests will
take place at the pal k this season.
- -
CONES HERE TO LIVE.
Mr. C. O. Brown, of Maydeal, has
come to Hopkiusville to live. lle has
accepted a position as assistant book-
keeper and solicitor with Ragsdale,
Cooper et 00. He Is a clever gentleman
and an experienced I usinees man. The
New Eats extends a hearty welcome to
him.
POSTMASTER APPOINTED.
The first Chrio tan coauty appoint-
ment by the Republican Adminietration
was made Tteetay when the First As
instant Poetnnoter•Geueral named Mr.
H. P. Wood aa post-master at Sinking
Fork. Mr. Wood is a life-long Repula
can and a business man.
FUT HI4 IN JAIL.
Constable B F. Smith, of Trigg coun-
ty, brought Louis Withers, colored, to
town Wedueeday aid lodged him in
jail. The prieouer war. indicted at the
last session of the grand jury for carry-
ing a concealed deauly weapon.
IIR AND MRS. HARDY.
Rev J. W. Hardy, the new pastor,
preached at the Christian church Sun-
day to a large audience He will not
preach again anal Sunday week. Mrs.
Hareiy came with him Sunday and they
went back to Hopkinsville yesterday.
They did not succeed in finding a dwell-
,e to live in here, and will probably
board awhile when they move.-May-
Said Mirror.
DIED FROM GRIP.
Mrs. Hannah Hulsou, aged seventy-
eight years, a most estimable lady of
Lafayette, died Monday night of
la grippe. Sae was a devoted Christian
and had been a member of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church for sixty-five
years.
IS THE MAJOR MISTAKEN.
Senator Detoe stated to the Courier-
Journal correspondent last night that
he would indorse Franks for the Second
district Collectorship ; R. D. Hill, for
District Attorney ; Roberts, for the Sev-
enth district Collectorship, and Yerkee
for the Eighth. The Senator has not
fully decided about the other offices,
but from what can be learned here
Jamee will be Marshal and Caldwell
will be Pension Agent. It is thought
that C. M. Barnett will be Surveyor of
the Port, but it is not fully decided.
The Sixth Collectorship is very uncer-
tain. There may be a eark horse.
WILL HOLD COURT.
Judge James Breathitt will go to Ce-
des Monday. Trigg Circuit Court will
convene on that day. The docket is
large and a number of interesting cases
will be tried.
Or IMPORTANCE TO TEACHERS.
Encts that Should be Known by Those
Wise Expect to Secure Schools.
The New ERA is requested to publiah
the following information concerning
the county examinations:
wines AID coweete
For certiilcate of graduation in com-
mon schools before County Board of Ex-
aminers, June 24th.
WHITE.
May 21 and 22. Jane le and 19.
July 16 and 17. August 20 and 21.
COLORED
May 28 and 29. June 25 and 2ti.
July 23 and 24. A ngast 27 and 28.
WHITE AND coLoRED.
For State certificates before either the
County or State Hoare :
June 18 and 19. Agetst 20 and 21.
For State diplomas before State
Board : June 30th and succeeding days;
Augnat 25 and succeeding days.
The attention of all county teachers
and thoee who contemplate teaching
during the next school year is called to
the above dates fur examinations. It
would be well to cut it out and preserve
it for future reference that no mistake
be made in regard to the time for hold-
ing examinations as it is impossible for
an examination to be held at any other
time than that prescribed by law.
Applicants for certif.:h.-aces will also be
expected to be prepared to answer ques-
tions on Kentucky echoed law, current
eventa and peychology as applied to
teaching. Ka.ris Mc DANIII.,
Co. Superintendent.
North Christian Death.
N. J. Smith died Tuesday night at his
home in North Christian of rheuma-
tism of the heart, aged fifty-five years.
He was a Federal soldier in the late war
and a member of the John V.Boyd Post,
G. A. R., at Crofton. The remains
will be buried by that organization to
day
Farmer Dropped Dead .
Wood Calhoun, a well-to-do farmer
of the Golden Pond neighborhood drop-
ped dead Tueeday afternoon. The de-
ceased was about sixty years of age and
a highly respected citizen. He leaves a
wife but no children.
Awarded
Highest Honors-Wor Id 's Pair.
• DR;
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11!CREAM
BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A maw Grape Cream of Tartar Pewder. Fee.
IMO AMMOWW, Alum sr ow ether adulterant.
40 WAS TM2 ss•-••41"
•
Monthly Statement ol Com-
missioner Mo-)ra.
WHEAT LOOKING WELL
A Few Interesting Details of the Agricultural
Situation.
The Kentucky Crop report far April,
issued by Lqcas Moore, Comadseioner
of Agriculture, shows a wheat crop
average cf 93 May 1, against 74 the
same date last year. The Western end
of the State shows the lowest epndition,
Easte rn and central sections ishoeiug
an average above one hundred. The
oat crop shows only an aye ragelof about
73. Rain hats materially inlarferred
with corn planting. The acrkage fer
1897 is estimated at 8.5 per cent of the
1896 acreage.
Tobacco plant beds average 7l) in con-
dition, with au iudicatiou of a slant
aereage.
Regarding live stock. the repPrt says:
"The condition of live stock remains
generally good. Cattle and alkeep are
in excellent demand at full pri . HogsTS
are plentiful, notwithstanding he gen-
eral prevalence of cholera. whidh seems
to have come to sety in many Wehrle'''.
aIt is gatifying to note an *proved
demand for horses after a long 4eason of
depression. Geod horses are now in
brisk demand and seelitig atilt price
which, while still low, is far a ove the
ruling price for several years. I
"The glanders scare in Bourlion and
Harrason countie-s has peso d a ay, but
a malignant form of dieteutp is re-
ported in Whitley county.
-Buff do gnats hare caused t e death
of many horses and mules in th West
ern counti-,i, particularly Cerl le and
Ohio.
"The number of hoote colts f
spring, as compared with the 8
1896, is 77; while the number
colts, by a similar eompaaison,
The fruit crop is getter:illy re
in fine condition, with the exec
peaches, Carroll and Trimble
reperting a condition of 24 and
ceue. respectively.
In Livingston, Maom, Man
Washington counties the chine
reported in damaging strength.
farmers are warned to keep th
led this
ring of
f mule
76."
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the provision') of the bill, is ma
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Prof. Garman has prepared ait iiite r-
esting bulletin on the scale, whidli may
be had free of charge on applicaltion to
him. ,
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Swindling Patent Attorney• a4d Sale
Agencies.
Notwitlastanding the hard times there
is no decrease in the number of patents
granted to inventors, so called. Indeed
it appears that hard times stimulate in-
vention, or the i Tat to make mdney in
some magic aud earl, way. Thcae who
pray upon the credulity of ini'entors
leknow this, and they are, espece Ily at
this time, inundating the rural istricts
with their !emote circulars p raising
sudden wealth in patents, and uaine
lists of "inventions wanted." here i
no species of deseit that is more ishon-
est. heartless and hurtful, the these
circulars of bogus patent attorne s and
patent sale agencies, for they ara luring
tens of thousands of simple mein and
women from bread winning told to a
jack o' lantern pursuit of fortune, sure
to end in logs, if not in ruin. Fly of
them are selling farms, cows, onies.
and actually stinting themselves •n thei
common comforts of life in ord r that
they may pay a patent attorney ho has
promised them a patent and wealth.
The attorney demands his fee in ad-
vance, and, haiieg got it, "the subse-
quent proceedings trouble him no
more.''
The inventor rarely ever gets-a pat-
ent, and. if he does get it, he will find
that it is worthless. The raperity of
these attorneys is not satisfied with the
first fee. They "work" the inveetor for
all he is worth, and flatter hini with
glowing fictions about the valuerof his
invention, and send him a medali,which
they say has been &warden hi by aril
Board of Experts. They assure he in-
ventor that a fortune awaits him, if he
will only advertise in their paper which
they claim to be the largest in theiworld.
In tbis and other ways the hapless in-
ventor is farther robbed. He Hots $10
or $20 more to the dishonest atte4my, or
perhape he will even send him Iieveral
hundred dollars for European *tents,
not knowing that hie invention is not
tpatentable, or that if a patent la anted
him, it will be so weak and fli sy as
not tO afford him protection, add that
no one acquainted with the plogreas
that has been made in this cl of in-
vention would have ths patent
There is a bill before Congress
tect inventors against patent at
who award prizes and medals.
ishes the offense by heavy fine
prisoument. CIIENTER A. S
Washington, D. C , May 10, 'e
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Elkton Stirred Up.
Elkton is stirred over the q tion,
"license or no license." The stpport
ers of "license" claim that the prohibi-
tion law as voted is illegal and that the
council has a rigbt to issue licebses to
liquor dealers. The "no licensee' sup-
porters have enjoined the city council
aud charge that the conucil is i egally
constituted, alleging that two m mbers
are ineligible. At each counci me's-t-
riesing both sides muster their fo and
bring in their attorneys.
He Didn't Advertise.
There died Friday iu Lexingtoir, Ky ,
in a pauper lunatic asylum Cole John
W. Wertz, who has been known fame
for years as the merchant who w uldn't
advertise. He was eighty-four earls of
age and was the oldest clothing manu-
facturer in the United States. e died
pennilede. although he was at on time
worth half a milliou dollars- at he
wouldn't advertise-Hartford erald.
Department Commander.
The feature of the State E camp-
meat of Grand Army of the Ittepublie
next to fraternizing of Confederate and
Union vets haa been the spirit* con-
test for department commander. Judge
A. J. Tharp, of Irvine, won by
sive plurality, the closest con
candidate being lion. Chas. W
man, of Louisville, Consul at
holm under President Harnsiou.
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Did Von ever stop to think wiiat ir
digestion really means? It means
simply that your stomach is Mid. If
ioU r legs are tired, we ride. Th hone;
and the !deem engine do the wor . Why
not give your ett,iiiseli a ride; let Is
let eutnethioa else tin its work. Foods
Ieau be thrusted ottionle of the  y, Al
plants eautain digestive pr teipled
which will do Ibis. The Shaker Diva-
live Cordial contains digestive 'prim!'
Ore and is a prepieration demi
rest the stomach. The Shakers
selverr have such unbounded rot
in it that they have placed 10 ce
ple bottles; on the market. and it
that even ao small a quantity
beneficial in a •ast majority of
All druggist's keep it.
Laxol is the best medicine f
dren. Doctor recommend it in
Castor Oil.
T •
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They Will Visit the City Hobo Badly Huit--Ed Gold Sales Large and Season
Next Week. Suicides. Will Close Early.
THE D'MOLAY ESCORT. DR. HUGH M'NARY DEAD ALL OF THE MARKETS.
A Partial List ol Promiront Knight Temp'art
Who Are Comtng.
It is nnnonneed that the following dis-
tinguished gentlemen have accepted the
escort of the De Malay Comunturiery to
the conclave of the Grand Commandery
of Knights Templar which will be held
in this city, begining May 19:
Very Eminent Sir, W. Larue Thomas,
grand master of grand encampment of
the United Staters; Right Etnineut Sir
Regina'. II. Thompson, grand coup-
mauder of Kentucky ; Eminent Sir Eu•
idene A. Robinson, very emineet deputy
grand commander ; Eminent Sir has.
Vogt, eminent grand geueraliesimo;
Eminent Sir Jas. T. Hedges, eminent
grand captain general; Eminent Sir
John G. Orendortf, eminent grand pre-
late; Eminent Sir Henry T. Jefferson,
eminent grand sword bearer ; Eminent
Sir, Frank H. Johnson, eminent grand
junior warden; Eminent Sir Geo. A.
Lewis, eminent grand standard bearer;
Eminent Sir Thos. J. Smith, eminent
grand sword bearer.
The commandery has decided to
march with full dress uniform to the
Williard Hotel, Louisville, where Very
Eminent Sir W. Larne Thomas and
grand eflicers will stay and escort them
to the L. & N. depot, Tenth street atiri
Broadway at 3 o'clock Tuesday.
Several Eestern connive:id. rise will
join DeMolay the re. At Lebanon janc-
tam, Lebanon comniandery will take
their train and at Bowling Green the
rowling Green commandery with an
neusnaily large nuetber a enlarge
the numbers and Russellville command•
Pry will join them at Russellville.
The commandery will bring with it
the Mines vii4e, the fin,1 prize of the
United States take!' et San Francisco in
a drill competition, the $1,001) litertion
set taken in Chieage anti the pr. ze Stet,.
banner of Kentucky, for the best drilled
conitunedery of Kent Tuley. Eraineet
Sir Hal T. Jefferson will be in con:-
mend.
W. Larne Thomas, grand master of
grand eticaumment of United States
Knights Templar, will reach Louisville
Friday and retuein until Tuesday at 3
o'clock, when he goes to Hopkinseille,
eecorted by De Molay command ay e i h
the officers of the grand commandery f
Kentucky to attend the c,mclave.
Reception Wedneday.
Invitations will be issued to-day
're a reception to be given at Hotel La-
tham Wednesday from 4 to 6 p m , and
from 8 to 11 p. m., by the De Molay
Commandery, Knights Templar. It
will be an elegant effain The "Allis-
ville ladies who will accompany the
Comtuandery to this city, will be assist-
ed in receivii g by the following Hop-
kinsville ladies:
Mesdames§ Theo. W. Long, T. W.
Blakey, Will T. Tandy, Jaa H. Ander
,on, Tom 0. Underwood.
Misses Hettie Long, Belle Moore,
Edith Bout% are, Daisy Wood, Julia
Vensble, Lida Donaldson, Jennie Win-
free, Lizzie Mercer, Mary Flack, Made-
line Baylor.
After the night reception, a dance
will be given.
41.
THE WHISKY TAX.
I SPLCIAL TO NEW IRA]
Washington, May 13 -Senator Lind-
eay and Representative Evans exprese
the belief that nothing will be done
toward the reduction of the tax on
whisky or a change of the bonded per-
iod during the extra session of Congreee.
_
MINERS STRIKE
ISPECLit TO NEW mid
Williamsburg, Ky., May 13.-1 p. m.
-Five hundred miners Wr lit on a strike
at this place this morning. They ob-
jected to having their pay reduced.
OF COURSE.
l'sexcieL TO NEW ER k I
Washiugton, Msy 13.-Senator Deboy
said yesterday that it Was his intention
to recognize the sound•money Demo-
crats in Kentucky.
ABOUT DR HUNTER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Washington, May 13 -Dr. Hunter in
Past beginning to feel the effect of the
long strain endured at Frankfort, and
will leave Washington in a few days
for some summer resort. It is thought
he may be appointed Minister to Peru
or Brazil.
SHOULD BE FIRED.
I SPECIAL TO Nifty Ms]
Frank fort, Ky., May 13. -Twenty•five
members of the Frankfort Military
Company have signed a petition asking
Capt. Noel Gaines to resign. Gaines
has declined and the dissatisfied mem•
bers will ask for a court-marshal.
TO AID COLLIER.
[SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
Washington, May 13.-Gov. Bradley
is expected at Washington S0013, where
lie hopes to be able to secure the ai -
pointment of Adj. Gen. Dan Collier as
Surveyor of the Port, the pinee for
which Senator Deboe has picked Mr.
M. Barnett.
oils
If is often difh, tot to convince peo-
ple their blood is impure, until dread-
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, send-
nla or salt rheum, are painful proof of
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when-
ever there is any indication of
Impure
blood, to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. anti
prevent such eruptions and suffering.
"I had a dreadful carbuncle abscess,
red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at-
tended me over seven woeks. When th^
abscess broke, t ho pains wero terrible,atel
I thought I should not live through It. I
beard and reed so much about Hood's
Sarsapar!lia, that decided to take It, and
my husband, who was suffering with
bulls, took It also, It soon purified our
loo
built me up and radiated my health SO
that, although the doctor mid 1 weultt
not be able to work hard, I have since
dune the work tor 20 people. Hood's ear-
saparina cured my husband ot the bona,
and we regard it a wonderful medicine."
hiss. ANNA orreasoe, Latimer, Kansas.
OC S
Sinking Fork Items - Wednesday's
for the Knights Templar.
Reception FArm News and Notes Gathered and Correct-
ly Chronicled.
Henry Thompson, a colored hobo,
who was trying to beat his way on the
L. & N. railroad, was perhaps fatally
injured at 6:45 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing.
He rode into town on a bumper of No.
59, stock train. At the quarry switch
he jumped from the car and, owing to
the speed of the trail., was burled vio-
lently agaiest the rail of the side
track. His skull was smashed, a ehoulder
knoeked out of place and it is believed
that several rill were broken.
None of the trainmen knew what had
happened. Thompson was taken to the
house of Wash Lytle, colored. who lives
near the switch. The injured man's con-
dition is critical. His home is in Eagle-
ville, Teun.
Ed Cold Suicides.
Mr. Ed Gold, well-known and popu-
lar in this city, a prominent yonng to-
bacconist aim member of the Clarksville
Tobaceo Board of Trade, committed sui-
cide Wed. afternoon at his home in
ying about. an hour after
firing a bullet through hie head.
He had bean unwell for several days,
actieg peculiarly, and membere of his
family had feared from hit actions he
would do something rash
He was one of the lereest order buy-
ers on the Ularkeville books.
-.NIP- • se•--
Dr. McNary Dead.
Dr. Hugh Flourney MeNary, Suterin-
tendent of the Lakeland Asylum and
formerly First Aesistant Physician of
the Weetern Asylum near this city, died
Wed. morniug at the home of his
brother-in-law, Judge P. H. Darby in
Louisville. He had Leen seffering front
heart trouble several monies and this
disease caused his deeth.
Funeral s- rviet out he heed this
morning in the First Preabyterian
church at Princeton.
Dr. MeNaty Wits 1,crn in Princeton
sixty years ngo. He was the son of Dr.
laminae Logan fuel Maria EOUisa Me
Nary. There were five chileiren.
The deceam d receivr d his early edu-
cation et Prineeton, Ky , here he at-
tended private schools, and later Colum-
bia Coll. ge, from which institution he
gratuated when seventeen years old.
He began the study of medicine under
his father, who prepared him for en-
trance into the Medical University of
Louisville, from which he graduated.
Ho then attended Harvard College
where he also graeuated in medicine.
He began practice in Louisville dur-
ing the war, being statioued under Dr.
Joshua B. Flint, an eminent physician,
at army hoopital No. 2. Later Dr. Mc-
Nary was transferred to the general
hospital et Jr ffersouville. He was sent
on the expedition up Red river to can-
tor the wounded. Toward the lattei
part of the war he was sent to New Or-
leans in charge of a party of wounded,
making the trip by boat.
After the war Dr. McNasy practiced
medicine in Louisville for several years.
He gave up 1.is ractice to accept the
position as Firet Assistant Physician at
the Western Asylein Hopkinsville.
At the end of two evens he resignsd and
went to Princeton, where he praCticed
until he was appointed Superintendent
at Lakeland, March 1, 1896, which ap-
pointment came as a surprise to him,
being entirely unsolicited. This token
of the friendship which had existed be-
tween him and the Governor was much
appreciated.
Dr. 11 cNary waa never married. Dur-
ing his residence at Princeton he lived
with his mother and sister.
•
Sinking Fork Stories.
Siukirg Fork, Ey , May 13 -Those
who miss the beauties of the country
during the month of May have mime
for regret. The weary city man would
be refreshed by view of a noxiest
country cottage amid Inhere roses,
hone ysucklee &c.
Miss Isola Stephens in visiting rela-
tives in Hopkinsville this week.
Rev. T. II. Moore preached at this
plater Sunday to an attentive audience
on the following beautiful text : "Come
unto me all ye who are weak and heavy
laden and I will giie you reel"
Miss Allie Wood fa visiting her sister,
Mrs. John Thurman, this week.
Mrs. Bettie Clark is quite eick with
fever.
The young people of e3renny Bank"
and "Hickory Hill" spent a pie:menet
pay Saturday picnicing und exploring
the bluffs near Mt. Era.
The mad dogs have become so numer-
ous in Harmony Grove neighborhood
that the men have been going from
house to house killing dogs in order to
prevent the spread. Nine dogs were
killed yesterday.
Mr. L. W. Guthrie has returned from
Bowling Green, where he has been at-
tending the Normal echex.1.
A few gentlemen braved the rain in
order to enjoy the society of the gentle
sex Sunday, remembering no dotbt
"that feint heart."
Mr. L. 0. Wood, who bee been at-
tending the medical scoot at Cincinnati
is at home on hie vacation.
Some few farmers are ready for to-
bacco planting
Mr. Eatton and daughter, of Hop-
kinsvillo were the guest of their rela-
tives Mr. F. 31. Stephens' family Sun-
day.
Miss Helen Wood has returned home
from school at Bowling Green.
A soeial and ice cream supper was
given Tuesday at the residence of Dr.
Harris in honor of Misses Myna West
and Allie Wood and Mr. T. G. 'Hist-a
It was enjoyed to the fullest extent by
those present among whom were:
Misses Annie Thurman, Parrilee Mc-
Clendon, Anna Hieer, Hattie) arid Myna
Wood, Maggie Underwood, Ella 'duo
phy ; elegem Job Cavanah, Lewis
Wood, eel Reynold'', John Murphy,
John Untlerwooll, Frank Wright, lemy
Met)lontlim, Malt Hall.
• a-
!MAD THE 1111.1‘,
orgy! L., TO NSW sae j
Frankfurt, Ky., May In -The Kon•
lucky House, by a vote of 32 to 38, kill-
ed the bill to make women eligible to
!the office of School Trustee and permit-
ting theru to vote in school elections.
DISTURBED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA)
Havana, May 13.- Spanish official eir-
eles here are disturbed by the news thatSarsaparilla Consul General Lee hes reporteel to the
111 the One True Mood irifier. All drugg.sts. St
of 
 
State Department at Wanhington that
Itiood,5 Pi! is ceas4,r; 11,1;.,ittes.sytrctiluk14; the Cubans aro gearieg ground.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 13, '97.
KENTUcKY NEW ERA :-
Since last report receipts hare been
very 1-eavy owing to long cemented
handle g season, which portends an
early eelivery of the crop. The sales
have a' o been large and now h oks as if
the seaeon would close much earlier
thau -venal. The planting season is
abont etalettel and front what I can
gather from planters the tendency is to
curtail rop tally one-half. If this pose
tiou inaintaiued and carried out fully
cultivaOug well and housing properly
will r. III a profitable crop to plant-
ers. 1,, the markets of the world are
full of riondescript stuff, prices have
fallen .1 and market irregular and low-
er ou gaits) all grades.
TOBACCO SALES.
Sales by Gaither & Weet of 215 lihde.
as folio .vss
32 hi ds. good to fine leaf, $13 25 to
#9 60-
hl de. medium leaf, $8 95 to 7 00.
65 heds. common to nondescript leaf,
$3 00 tu 6 10
23 Mids. good logs, (3 50 to 4 00.
40 hb Is. common lug• and trash, $1 00
to 2 10
Salto T u esd ay , Wed eolay and
Thursd ,y.
--
WHEELER, MILI-N /t 'S seers.
Sales by Wheeler, Mills & Co. of rel
otbacco, May Ilth end 12th.
31 1)11,18. leaf, $7 00 to $3 70.
31 hh is. logs and trash, $3 00 to $1 se0
Marl. et contained active.
Leos.
Common ....  ....... ..... I 00s, I 7S
elertinia. 
  2 00re 2 ie
Good •. 
 8 00y4 00
LEAP.
Commeu 
 
  3 50016 00
Medium . 6 tenerse 00
(Seal   
 .8 000(10 00
rine   10 00(414 oft
Brun n 
 
 . 5 Wet 12 eet
Yours Truly,
D.I1o 1.7.s,
Leaf TeLatco Broker.
--
THE ericesvieee MARKET.
The following report is f nruished ex•
elusively to the New ERA by Glover &
Durret t, Lot .sville Tobacco Warehouse :
Sales On market for the week just
clewed amount to 2,027 hhds., with re-
ceipts for the same period 1,3e6 Mids.
Steles on onr market since Jan. 1st
3mm:tin to 71 843 Sales of the
crop of 1896 on our market to this date
stnoui,t to 63,295.
We have had another week of light
receipts and reales: There was a little
better feeling on onr market this week
for the common grades of dark leaf.
Long tobacco, 27 inches and over is sell-
ing at price a that have been current for
some weeke past. No dark tobaeco that
can be clamed as good to fine has been
offered on our market this week, but we
have persistent inquiry for the geed
gradee and feel sure they could be sold
veiy satisfactory prices. Common
logs ned trash continue low.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobaoso,
1896 clop :
Trash 
 
$100 to 1 25
Common to medium lugs 1 00 to 1 50
Dark eich lugs, ex' quality 2 (K) to 3 50
Medium to good leaf 
 4 00 to 5 50
Leaf et extra length 
 
6 00 to 7 00
Wrapeery styled 
 B 00 to 16 00
LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Rel orted by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, Bourbon Stockyards.
Louisville, Ky., May 12, 1897.-Cat-
tle.-The receipts of cattle to-day weee
light and of medium quality. Prices
were steady and unchanged.
Calves.-Demand for calve,' to-day
was sluggieh. Recepts moderate and of
ordinary quality.
Extra shipping 
 $4 ford 4 711
Light sh:pping 
 
4 -:50 4 to
Nest butchers 
 
4 11(0 4 50
Fair to good butchers  a.ito 4 le
4' ..... mon to medium butchers  500 3 25
l'hin. rough steers, poor cows
and scalawags 
!loud I., extra oxen
Gotunban to medium oxen-.  
Feeders 
stock. rs 
Bulls
I 214(41 2 111)
I% 75
I :ion$ 4 25
1 5.0 3 if,
2 2.1( 350
Veal calves . ...... 54 5 21
Choicr• mileh cows 
 . 25 iseir,a5
Fair to good milch cows .  15 433025 00
1100 -Pic hog market was steady,
1-xcept for pigs, whieh ruled dull. The
supply, which was liberal and of good
quality, told freely to packers and ehip-
pers, and was cleared. Good hog, of ler
to 180 lbs weight eold at $3.8.2 12. Those
of 180 to 200 lbs. weight brought $3.80ee
3 eals, and heavies $3 e0oe 3.75.
Choice packing and butchers, 115
awe .. 7011.8
Fair to good packing. 1.0 to X* 31143'42
flood to extra light. ISO to mute .. 55'
Fat shoats. 120 to Om Th.. 8 lo
Fat shoat.. psi to esr ir rit.1 75
itoug:14. 150 to 401.) ID '754411::.;
stockers 7543 1"
Sheep and Lambs.- The sheep and
lamb market was steady and nuinter-
estieg. The supply was limited and of
tutit 41 grades. All was sold. Prices
a-ere eiot materially changed except for
choice spring lambs, which advanced to
$6 5a.
(10451 to extra shipping shcep  ro'd,3
Fair to SOT Kt  110(43
COMIII011 to meilin I MeV 50
Bucks ..... 511143
spring Iambs .. 
  
OUtga 40
Medium butcher lambs .
Tall cuds or culls
DECLINE WHEAT.
May returns of the Department of Ag-
riculture show a decline from the April
condition of 1.2 point's: fel 2 against 81 4
last mouth, and 82.7 May 1, 1896.
The averages of the principal winter
whest States are •
Ohio, 82; Michigan, 81; Indiana, 61;
Illinois, 37; Missouri, 54 ; Kansas, 78;
California, 97; Pennsylvania, lee
The averages in the Southern States
are high, ranging from 85 in Missiseippi
to 98 in Texas, amid in the minor States
New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland and
Virginia-from 98 in New Jersey to 102
in Meryland.
TOBACCO FLY PEST.
Caliz Telephone: The farmers in
plowing land this 'spring report the
'we're:lee of the tobacco fly in alarming
nutnbers. Many planters have inform -
Man
feels good and looks
good in a shirt that
was washed with
Clairette Soap,-
the soap that makes
things clean without
harming them.
field every hem /16.11. oaly by
The N. K. Fairbank Company, St. Louis.
-" sv ss,•••••• -••••••••••
i
VO'il; 4:1
k_(1-2.) 4
n:lo ,/-
•.‘G kl; ,
iii _____p Agakifq tit'
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celan-rated for its trrest learening
oreugth and heathfuluese. A esereur the
food againet alum and all forms ot eaten
ternsion comincr, t ) the cheap branie.
1crY•it. e•ielso 44. rwure o Pri 4-..4 ra.k.
-- -
eel us that if all signs do not fail, the
worm plague will be greater, if poesible,
this summer than lost. Tobaceo plant-
ers in Roaring Spring district have net
only agreed to reduce the output of to-
bacco this season, Lut they have also
concluded to cultivate the growth of the
gynipson plant, lit the bloseeins of which
they are at sunset every evening to piece
a few drops of cobalt as a int aria of
working the destruction of the fly,
which, filled with millions of egg., after
sipping what is supposed to be pure nec-
tar, goes on its work of devastation only
a moment or so when the poison will
have killed the fly, and thus put an end
to the mischief it would do if left alone.
Spraying, it is said, will do sonie good,
but is not reliable. It is recommended
that the gympeon blossoms into which
the cobalt is plarsd at nightfall should
be pulled off the next morning without
fail before sunrise, as the chemical
might destroy the whole stalk if per-
mitted to remain.
What we Inherit
We are not to blame for. We can not
be held reeponsible for the dispositions
and tendeneien which o e derive from
our anceetors, nor are we responsible f. r
the germs of disease which may mat; -
fest teenoelves our blood am a herit-
age from tauter generatioes. But we
are responsible if we allow these germs
to develop into sericue disearres hich
e ill impair our usefalie as and eestroy
err hat piness. We ere reepoesible if
we transmit to our deecenflaies the die-
ease germs whieh it is rhs ble for us to
eradicate by tae of Hoed's. S ersapar.
ills, the one trne bl. puree- r. Tidy
medicine hare tomer to neeke rich, red
blooei and establish re fot heu:th in
piece) of dn.:ease
Cru mb a ug 0 Far Postmaster.
A pmminent Ropnalietin eni fo•day
t leo he thongl.t Vatilteuealeer wOniti
pOetniaeter at Owensboro, Feerlyce al
Bowling Green, Fisher at Padueah, at d
( ramballgh at Hopkiesville. Ste e
R .prusentativ,1 Thomee, who was et. -
feated by CongreestuausW heeler at the
November electiort, has decided to file
hie papers for the Nages. tki, Jepan.
consulship. 'I lie candidate for State of
fiees are leaving town oue by• one anti
by the end of the week ouly would-be
Consuls and Ministers are expected to
here.
-Washington Dispatch.
•
T..e New Schedule.
The new L & N. schedule, which
will go into eflext Sunday, o ill be as
follows:
ROUND.
No. 55 Accom'dation departs 3:30 a. m.
" t3 Fast line 
" 51 Mail 
 
6 :07 a. m
5:13 p m
" 91 New Orleans lim. " 8:16 p. m.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 9:11 m.
92 Mail
54 Fast line 
10:31 a. m.
9 p
56 Accommodation, arrives 7:40 p.
_ 
-.84.-
Hambley on Ills Ear.
Dr. J. F. Kimbley, ef Owensboro, Sur-
geon Gene nil on Gov. Bradley's staff,
claims that because he partitieated in
meeting which censured the anti-Hun-
ter teeters during the senatorial race,
he owe snubbed by the Governor in that
he received no official notification to at-
tend the State 0. A. R. encampment
such as was meet to other members of
the staff. Dr. Kimbley will tender his
resignation.
_
Hiding in Hopkins.
Gus Hite and Wes Cody. the notorious
ontlaws who committed Dune-rens out-
rages anti terronzsd Union couuty re-
cently, are known to be in hiding in the
Southern part of Hopkins couuty.where
Cody lives. Large rewards are offered
for their apprehension.
Run Over by a Train.
Jordan Mitchell, a trump, who was
beating his way on a freight train, was
run we r and had his left leg mulled of
at Clarksville yesterday in the L. et N.
freight yards. Ile was from Corinth,
M ice.
---•
Places of Examnations.
All examientions for white teachers
will be held at the public school build-
ing on Clay Street and for colored teat-h•
era at the colored school building On
Broad street.
Experience proves the merit of Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It cures all forma of blood
diseases, tones the stomach, builde up
the ndrves.
Hopkinsvills Won.
In the game at base ball park yester-
(ley afternoon between the colored nines
of llopkiusville and diarksville, Hop•
town won by a score of 11 to 3.-Cauks-
v ille Times.
AnnoulICCMCIItS.
FOR CONSTABLE
We are authorized to announce
51' 1 LI.' A M . EST,
of flopkinsville, as a candidate for lee.
Ion to the oilier. of Vonstairle for lire "secon.1
Mitsisterial dist Het or Irri-titati Comity.-
subjcet to I he action ril the I boisocrata,.
party. The election occurs Noventlx r.
FOR COUNTY CLERK
We are authorized to announce
Mit. JOHN 1'. PRON Sis:
as candidate for the office of County Clerk
of Christian County, subject to the action ofhe Republican party.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to an uounee
JoHN M. SI 11,1,P;E,
of Pon, Ky.. as it candidate for the office of
County Superintendent GI Public Schools of
Christian county, subject LT/ the action of
I he Democratic party.
We-ars authorizad anaounce
I'. L. CLARDY,
of Bell. Ky.. a. a enntlidtate for the oMee of
County t.oku rtaitetirlent of Public Schools t.f
Christian ( ty, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Administrator's Sale.
'1 he E. II. Styles). plies oil Canton pike
2,2 miles from Hopkiesville, cordite,.
about 221 1-4 seri* of rich land, about 35
acres in timber. Two dsvellings on
place, barn, stable., etre Will be sold
1st in two parte then RS a whole, on
Monday, June Ith, at rourt-house door
at II o'elorlt,
Terms of Piste, - rash, balmier in
anti IN Hematite Nutlet hear Internet
from date,
H. H. cts 0, E. EIVI.RY.
Hein Min'r. of E. H. BD LICY.
Notice to Creditors.
All persons hav equines against late
firm of Sh'infree Bros. & Co , or against
W. P. Winfree, are uotifled to file same
with me, as assignee, at the First Na•
tional Bank of Hopkinsville, where I
will set to receive claims from 9 a. in.
to 3 p. nes, each day (Sundays excepted)
for three months from this date.
Geo. C. Lee.), Assignee,
Wiufree Bros. & Co.,
March 25, '97. W. P. 'Winfrey.
socassIlliW~t112511&013364.4.kaeller6t.a.d...41C521(Alaw..,.•- • .
Personal Pointo.
Mr. J. T. Colenian, ef Bente ttstown,
eves in the cityqueedey.
Mr. L. M. Com, of Howell, -es as in
town Tuesday.
Mr It. P. Floyd, of Pembroke, ma.
here this week.
Mr. James Stewart, of Pembroke, was
a guest of the Peoenix Tueeday.
Mrs. Juhu Carneal, of Gruhaniville,
is visiting rtilativel in this county.
Mias Ilazel Everett has returned from
a visit to her aunt in the Siuklug Fork
neighborhood.
Mr. E. E. Wash, of Wallonia, was in
the city Wednesday.
Mr. Frank Meanarlee, of Howell, was
in the city Wedneeday.
Mr. C. is. Carter, of Lafayette, wee in
town this week.
Mr. 13. F. Smith, of Trigg county,
was here this week.
Mies May Middleton, of Clinreh Hill,
was in town shopping We s a •.
Mr. J. H. S. Hatfield is in the city to
interest the people in the Houle Forum
Benefit order.
Do you want a pe rmanent position
with good pay? If en. write to tie
liawk'e Nureery Co , Rochester, N. Y.
w3mos
•
HOI*5
..••••••••
Challenges the Citizens of
Hopkinsville.
A Public Test Agreed Upon
and the Result to be
Published in This
Paper.
CAN HOBBS SUBSTAN-
TIATE 1115 CLAMS?
e r
sae•••
JULICS HOBBS, M. D.
eiew of the poet importance of
this ehellenge, act oely to the citizens
of He pkinsville, treft to the entee civili-
zed world. the puLlic will be interested
in the outcome of what may be proper-
ly termed a public investigation of
discovery that wilt become fatuous and
prove of incalculable importanee to the
great moo of people who are suffering
in oue way and another from kidney
ailments and other enfolding ills.
The offer made •by Dr. Hobbs in hO
challeege above alln ied to, is a simpl,
aud plainly worded nue. In a nutshell
he asserts that he hes diseovered a rem-
edy that will positively cure that most
insidious and common of all complaints
Itisftts,-, of the kideleys; which is wreck-
ing men and women by the score daily.
The good that can be accomplished by
a positive specific, one that can be ad-
ministered in a siniple and plain way-
in other words, a grand, universal medi-
duet for all kideey troubles-will be
hailed ais a Godsend everywhere.
The claims made for the remedy ir
question are, speaking in general
sense, tint the Hobbs Remedy Company
of Chicago and S sn Fratiresco. are the
owners of an ASPARAGUS KIDNEY
REMEDY which they positively assert
will cure all kettle" disease's, with the
exception of those where tumors anal
ulcers have formed and &surgical opera-
tion is necessary.
It is not our purpose in this article to
enter into a genetal discussion of the
slot number of different forms of kid-
ney troubles, bat to treat them as a
whole, as space in this paper does not
permit Us tO do otherwise.
It is thought that the only poesible
way to publicly determine the value of
Dr. Hobbs discovery is to
GIVE FREE TO ALL
those who are interested in this matter
a sample Lox of this medieine, and to
have it done in eyrie an open manner
that none can queetion the honesty of
the test.
For the purpose of milkiest this test a
large number of samples have been sent
to
R. C. HARDWICK,
which o be given to any and all per-
sons Wile Will f'1111 le. our store on Wed-
timidity, May 19th, crone 9 a tn. to 9 p
m. To each applicant for a ft ee Kemple
of these pills we will a!so give a littl,
book on kidney diseases, which sets our
en a clear plain waener jnst such infor
citation as would be wauted by allow
with week kidtieys;
For free Pamplt tit pills,
dene TT. 05 CALI. ON-
R. C. Hardwick,
DRUGIST,
Wholeeele and Retail Agent, Hopkins-
vile-, Ey. • ;
THE UNSER
to which the ExPectant Mother is
exposed and the foreboding and
dread- with which she luoks for-
ward to the hour of woman's
severest trial is appreciated by but
few. All effo:-  ;should be made
to smooth rugged places
in life's pathwa-t.for her, ere she
presses to her bosom her babe.
MOTHER'S FRIEN
allays Nervousness, and so assists
Nature that the: change goes for-
ward in an easy manner, without
such violent protest in the way of
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations-she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain-is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
use of Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovery shortened.
"I know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained bottle of
Mother's Friend' of nie before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
quickly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful."
J OHS 0. POLHILL, Macon, Ga.
$1.00 P25 ItOrri.111 at all Drasptores,
OP sent er rsesiet or pries,
Books CrIrdaltaitig Iheitleahle ititelieshem „t
niu ihterellt In all Women, Will he 0.411 inmay arldreire aims sirpilestion,
Tee SPIADPICI.0 00,, Ilessses, 1165
WEAKNESS CF MEN
trmickly, Thoroughly, lore.er I. aced
new perfected mientille
tart h,,d that cannot fail
woo. eto ease is beyond
human aid You feel im-
proved the first day. feels
benefit every da3 sous know
yonrwelf a king among men
in body, mind and heart.
Drain. and losses ended.
E•ery obstacle to happy
married life ramor.d !Nom
fotce. will. energy. whet
failing or lost, are restored by till. treatment Al:
weak portions of the body enlarged and •t rength-
ruled Write for 1.1.1r book. with explarmtions and
proofs. Kent sealed, free. l/wer 2400 references
EME MEDICAL CO., Na4 iAOARs sT.BUFFALO, N. V.
lo.
es,
5,4
..LOW
..PRICES..
TALK..
.•,-`e;deeree -
. . •
And Talk Eloquently Too. These
Prices Are
MARVELS OF MODERN
MERCHANDISING.
5 Yard Wide Garner's Fine Per-C cales, Fast Colors. These Areioc Goods.
5 32-inch Handsome Printed Or-c gandies. Actual 12 1-2 centsValue.
1, Startdard Prints in Beautiful New Dress Goodsjt, Styles.
4, Colulmbus1, isheil
A , Hoosier
qL Cotton.
9c 1;ihaulli'stForramless
1492 Yard
by the Lonsdal
or Henriett
ribbed hose, fast
ga, Men', splenidid
"'''''' goods.
seamless socks, usual 10c
4c Ladies' J elebLa vests.
22c Printed ahdsilk. plain China and Surah
99c Heavy ridh all-silk
satins.
30,-. 50 inch (nine,N, and stortd the width 1 all wool plainserge, worth $1
sc Fluall bleached
,
cotton honey-comb tow
[5c eepperen 1104
bleached sheeting.
10c genuine Ntw York Camlet
cottonade.
rt, Children'Sreal
-n., shoes.
dongola solid leather
'
ide Bleached Cotton, Fin-
Company.
Yard Wide Uubleached
I9c ?duties' 50 gunge imported fast blackhose, double sole, heel and toe, can%be matched for Mc.
.4.41c Men's negligee laundried shirts. col-lars attached or detached. actual $1goods,
lAc. Ladies full bleached combed cotton
‘F‘." vrata, Itlehellell ribbed. tap.N1 neck
and arms.
79c Rich black brocaded silk.worth $1.26.
2c,. Double width all wool novelty dress•./•'' goods.
8c EIzellent quality twilledsliest*.
A yard he inch pure linen unbleached
-PI- table damask.
6 1_4c Mason% ille. Ionscialr and Fruit. of
the Loom fine bleached cotton.
12 1_2c Extra heavy feather hed
ticking.
Ladies• fine oxford and button shoos,
"14' blacks and tans.
1
4 a
W5i 5115214;1/31 ivjjA4\ P1)1A 1) 1 MM
1 T SOMETHING
It's
oug
throug
that o
feeling we all have, in the spring time, that
t to plant something. There's a feeling, too,
out the entire year that it's of great importapce
dollars should be planted where returns are
the surpst, invested in merchandise the most reliable.
ALL THE YEAR....
We
are in
we bu
we are
an save you money on shoe purchases. We
osition to do it, we sell only leading makes,
them right. In ladies, misses, mens and boys
money-saving shoe house for you.
IN LADIE FASHIONABLE DRESS SHOES
(in the
pal; Et
to-date
style o
newest color crazes,) in the dressy style, every
uperb value. Everything that is right and up-
in men's goods. /sever any risk for the wear,
quality, if you buy your shoes of us.
A l'IAY SPECIAL....
Han some black suitings, all wools, in fashionable
iweaves Handsome Novelties in Colored Dress
Goods in the newest weaves and colorings, at easy,
careful prices. All the little details in linings all
right, tlao.
We Save You Money,
Every Week In The Year,
In tile various needs that arise in your household.
It's the result of right buying, right selling, conduct-
ing each part of our stock on a close margin basis.
The pu chaser gets the benefit
RICHARDS & CO.
Everything New!
Everything Low!
Goods Shall be as Represented!
They Shall be Full Value and
Your Money Back if "u Want It!
RALKET PRILES: READ. RALKETPRICES:
Lod.. ic,liaiteteolisho.cs 
st riblr 's stows
or lace, Nir•n 'a shoes. con
l'iger brand men hoes
u‘,14,1,arkulmadhrlirt white shirts ..... ••
hot nalrie t lored
" drawers
ntogealders
lisodkerch
linen tolls
NMI:'illeask„),I,Isrips"pantnsts 
W bite lawn string ties 
4 'olored strl It ties 
11'.11:6 rsal: put? tit.
ti• itiu4,, trite
ties 
Ie
....... • •
READ.
50c I.ad les straw sal lore  8,z
 ilsc Ladles trimmed straw sailors 
 Sac
1.2S Latest st3 le sailors 75c kind 
 47c
Lou - fee1.111 " " " LS " i We36e LAO "  
 $1 1025c •• 1 76 -  1.111
.11ac Ladies shirt waists__ ........ .2ec
 17c Better grades
7c United Brand $1 76 quality 
 1112S
ec - " 1 00 " ' ise
 .5c Ladies corset. any size.... ...... ... , ..... *lc
460 0. D Corsets sec
..47c La mode " , ,.,
tIc dos Warners - 
 731c
2c each h . B. 
 Me
  4c J . B. " 
 
 75e
 We S.C. " 
 
 1.231
  23c P.D. 
 1 SP
ties 
lic to Alc
Read On...
iPlated Collar Butt ns.
Pearl .hirt studs. r set
Pratrl rhirt waist ts  
....aside novels
ilvnarrandum boo s
1•-tad pencils 
o pencils..
1,..11 holders 
pen points  . ..............
rubber comer .
,lare•t good not paper
good euveiopes
• • • • ......... •
onto. hammocks
ilanintocks  
i.ece curtains 
1•4•t ter grade ......
Larger size 
-Special" lei yds 
Lace curtains ....
Read On...
Read On...
Ribbon. Ribbon. all kinds . 2c to Me per yd
15c Ladles hankerchiefs 
 
 Itaciel  41,81:xtd4t21:1::1(1..rileo.''l [Ion towels 
 se tear
me
se
 lio
Sc " leather belts... .1... Ne to ODte " Silk belts 
le " M-111111esr black or last how .... toe
...... 1.tics iton,Thellsbale " hose, black or tan 
ihjleec tsill....;sciatt,rti,e:r..;toot ;ill nt.gchaalit.0
 se per 0
17 lints falley Or•rinan mundi y illi6esonpalef.._ ."...117;
.. 
1..xeellsior peTt'll IVO .. .... Ile lot ••
12 bars A niere•an laundry s44ap S1S
MO3 'ttitt•S•iapitnert. complex ion *map 
lIMPI di. cakes *mail hotel toilet soap. 
l'rioes Tell Where to buy.
Read On...
ele to 12.45
:Cc pair
TUC "
(SI In. wide only. $1.10
..... 41.1c to $0
WA I,L PAPE At about
WALL PAPE Ralf the usual price.
Striae hats for Ev rybody at Cut Priees.
Nlek le plated spec acios Se
I ,rrIrl plated rim 
  
1.1c
2 15 feet fishing lin  Ic
Butter ..... olds 
 
Se
coffee mills .......... ...
'Dark he ...... ers .. ..... ..
A rt le 14, Cream f sers ... . .
5. bite Mountain . ..... . .
‘Ve101 Palls •1 le pens 
Plitt ettpa .. .,..
fitilk mins
\1 hite sash brush 
  
..• \ it  
\Chief' eteolats
1.1.1t pelts ..... ,a,a, a .,,  
tarp. Mill slideell .  a. a , •
Pinto. , ,, , ...... ,,,
I' 1 Ile 41111itor set ,. e ....... ,,,,,,,
i 'moire so   ‘, 4 
Vt.41 Irv'. ouster  
is mime enmities ,„ 
mires bootees .,„,
aiiiiber letlls  
Bare i./1111k
bird Cages. Mock ng 111rd Cages.
Mirrors 41,x? In.
" 6x t4 in
2 Pt. tin cups .  be
Racket Prices are ght.
011 stoves . . ... ....... .. 
 
are
Tin cuspidores  6c
'Fin slopbuekets  16c
Water opt flakier, . 
 ec up
Coal oil cans ..... . hle
NV I urlow shades catilete- .. 10e to VW each
Lamp qurners SS
Pad locks OS
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Hophinsynie Ay 2it;
The World's Largest, Grandest and
Best Amusement Institution.
Barnum & Baile
Greatest Shcsr On Ea
f.
.;•*-*414,
..?"‘
'
'a.
-- • -
The Mayor of Greater New York will,
after the first of fleet Januery, preside,
ever mare apeopte in rea in of 3fle I
vinare wiles lettu George West-engem '
eat in his realm of miiitone of square'
miles. The new Meyer will receive
ele,wee per anteen
.Areenic im the poison meet chill tonies
cont no. Dr. Beles lee pi-Intent Chill
; Tonic does not- emertin arsenic or any
; poition. It niskee bone and flesh for
l ebililren. It cures chills so they etay
'cured. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
1th. The patronag a; President
!Icya ecitinesiel, while very lerge, will
e 
 
McKin-
 1 fall far short of the deneand. and hecan
1 onuta on mak has It Of a Mizell ems ' •sfor ev- ry fri••nd he nink.... in the distri-bution c.f it.
7oTrained Horses Performingat OneTimein One Ring
TheAltindest Equine Spectacle Ever Devised.
40 Fine Bay litorses in one Wondrous Team.
24 Elephants Performing in Three(3) Rings at One Time!
Largest Display of Pachyderms on the Continent.
50 Champion Aerialists in Mid-air Feats' 12 Champion Barebiuk Eques-
t .. - • 60 World's Famous Jockeys and Crack Star Light weights!
ALAR, The Human Arrow Shot F ront1 A huge Crosibow'.
,Gti 
. Real Potpourri ofrand Circus Vaudeville oN  
....i. Startling and Amstsieg Eine:items by Mate and Female esagicians,
Snake Charmers, Fire Kings, Juggler.. Dancers, Lightning l alculatone If use
few. °held Oracle, Variety Artists and others. Perform. Es on Every Known
litasieal laltrument. i
Museum of Living Human Curiositiel.
Contalniug Midget MAU, Orissa Twin', Ete.
Mime
,,efurgas
weat.:s
Cia^,Ebi
lt
••••1* sa,
Simberb-Equestrian-Tourna i eat
With Prize Winning High-Jamping Horses and Ponies
May Pole Dances and Fox Hunters' Meet.
1,000 Newly Added Wonders and Attrac ions!
300 - Skilled and Remarkable Performers - 300
20 - Old-Time, Modern and Pantomimic Clown.. - 20
3 - Circus Rings with :3 Full Companies 3
3 - Elevated Stages for Special Performers - 3
1 - Racing Track for Desperate ami Thrilling Contests - 1
1 - Living Giantess, nearly Nine Feet Tall - 1
2 Radica and Doodica, the Famous Orissa Twill; 2
1 - Great Peter the Small, Weighing Only Cri Pour. ds - 1
1 - Giantess Gorilla, Only One in Captivity - 1
2 - Menageries of Wild and Trained Beasts - 2
24 - Of the Biggest Performing Elephants 
- 24
2 - Droves of Asiatic Camels axd Dromedaries - 2
70 Trained Horses Peforming at once in One Ring 70
2 - - Droves of Tiny Shetland Ponies - 
- 2
100 - Daring Circus and Equestrian Acts - 100
1,000 Performers, Artists, Specialists and People 1,000
2,000 - Tons of Pure Moral Amusement - 2,000
To Be Seen Nowhere Outside These Shoa----!
 Agunnerrairerzwisiamm.oBUSTS!'0°111111.16
Strange Quadrupeds From Every C
Giant and Dwarf Animals of All Kinds.—Skier with 3 eyes, 3 nostbane; Dissipative Cattle, Tiny Z4itil and Ponies Cate little Dwarf E
Haas Mare. Etc. Or-Extraordinary Features and Wonderful At
All new for the season.
New - Million 
- Dollar - Free - Street - P
Return of Columbus to Btrc-elona, aril the Immense au I Sapb-2rb
40 horses, at 9 A. M. on Show Day. Cheap Excursions from all points.forssumas Daily, at 2 and 3 P. M. Doors open an hour earlier.
Admission to Everything, 50c. Children unvears Ha
Reserved Seats at regular price, and Admission Tickets at usual aL. MAIN'S DRUG STORE, No 4 North Main Street.
YVU.L Exhibit at rliu-ALIA.i.)1AY 115TH; NASHVILLE. MAY 27TII;
"A MODERN GYPSY,"
Thrilling story of circus life, by the eminent novelist, Charles Theodray, profusely illustrated, beautiful colored cover.
For Sale in all Book Stores, :!:;1,.../,' 1''"T's'N" And in the
Price only 2.7. Cents.
For STYLISH !CLLINERY,
PATTERN HATS and BONE
For Style, quality and low prices they are not s
ed. Flowers, foliage, ribbons, ldces, ornaments,
rushing, chifons in rich profusion.
I on sa'ie!jou 1510 25 pH cr. On goursprin
I have a first-class trimmer. I can give you trihata from 25c to $15.00.
Mrs. Ad a Layn
Jiro. B. Caoryzit....• A. G. LANOMAN.
JIRDSt
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Insurance Company of Liver ool
(INCORPORATED.
BARBEE & CiSTLEMAN, Managers Sou'h.rn thrat4m.nt
Coluinbia Building. Lnutsville, Ky.
Doss the largest business in Kentucky and largest in the Southern States 4nd alsothe largest in the world. Liberal and Progressive in Management.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.. - Local Agents,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
ANDY CATHARTIC
CURE CONSTIPATION
10 4 
'EG.Pk.ATE.,TH.E;40 
0= ALL
23 4 SO 4 DRUGG
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED t• rare any rase or rn,ripatkm. mesrsts mrs Ihs Ides 1,••••tire. never rile or ;trim. but raise easy natural remits./ Saw-pis md Dent 1st tree. 44, *.TVKLIMI; IIECT 00, Chirac°, Sjist,,aI. am • or Noy Tod,. SIT.
It 40111 I be Inn& a matter et peeler
I. not. le. ge that DeWitt a Witch liezel
Salve will epeedely cure pave of the
longest strotiong. It is the household
feverite for borne, steeds, cuts. bruises
an 1 sores of all Untie. R C. Hanle um k.
• sae
The "Beehelor" in the New Yerk
Press says that "a woman never feel%
entirely helplees till idle gets a mosquito
I, te under hr corset " Wonder how
the "Bachelor- found that out?
Mr. Will SkIlluian, Baru. Ky., had
sore eyes for years. He tried in soy
doctors and remedies anti always failed
to get relief until he tried Sutherland's
Eagle Eye Salve, which cured him in-
side of one week.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The Atchison Globe says : "A man
likes an industrious woman ellen he is
hungry, but after he has eaten, he likes
t ibe amused by an idle woman, who
has had time to curl her hair."
An eyn for an eye and a tooth for a
teoth, is the old Mosaic doctrine, but
the doctor% of to-day save the eye-sight
by applying Sutherland's Eagle Eye
ealve. It (tune all forms of sore mice
evel granulated lids. It 'trent/theta
weak eyes. Sold by It 0. Hardwick.
The Be kWh gold Standend is now le •
giniamt to bring trouble to British nolo-
ides, Canada has hail inure failuram this
.141' thu Ohl' .1111 last yew..
Dr. Hell's Peppermint Chill Tonle is
a perk t liver Inxittire—autemalnrial
and blood purifier Remove,' ailionte
nese without purging. Cures chills and
intake. the eomplexion good. Onarati•
teed by all dealers, Sold by R. C.
Hardwiek.
A Philadelphia paper rematks that
"Fitzsimmons has a very wide smile."
Ho, however, doesn't smile near so often
as John L. Sullivan does.
Reim usatism Oared la a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Ithenmatkrn and
Vemrsigis radically cures in 1 to 3 days
its union upon the system is remarkable
ind mystemtui. It removes its once the
cease and the diserete Immediately ilia
appears. The first (ineegreatlo benefits ;
75 cents' Sold by kt, 0. Hardwick Drug-
gist liorkinsvOlo
The report that the securities left by
Jay Gould have shrunk '26,000,000 111
valne was &subtlest; given out for thtt
benefit of the t F I assessor.
Eye waters or calves confining sugar
of lead are lead are dangerons. Some-
time. sore eyes are cured with them--
lead poison does not always result
Thousands of re rsons have loot their
eyes as a result of the use of such prep
:nations. Sutherland Eagle Eve Salve
eourains no lead and cannot injure the
eyes of a babe. Sold by R. C. Hard
wick.
This session's tariff tinkering will cot
the United States a great deal. Already
the Dingley bill has driven our Canadian
ustomere to England
Thirty years is a I tug time to fight FO
painful a trouble te piles, but Jacob
Mitchell, of Unio• vele, Pa., struggled
that long bee - he tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Seise, which quickly r
permanently cured him. It is crir y
effeetive in eceema iid 211 skin Lil'eC
tious. R. C. Hardwick.
The Canadian preferential tariff was
i.e.:. 'able the Canadians to gi.t
even atilt us when the Degley bill goes
into effect.
_
Do your eye., ever stool 1. burn or fee
rough ?—Soretherlanres Eagle Eye Salve
will banish that feeling. It will make
you vision clear and distinct and wil
enable you to read without tiring. l'ut
Put up in 25 relit tubes, convenient and
nice to use. Two application, are worth
ten timers the price. Sold by R. C.
Hardw ick.
"Salted mash continue viry quiet,'
says a New York market import. Will
there's no reason in the world why they
shouldn't.
Chill tonie. rent . iiing itesenie make
43 ilt nu lick fat—it's not teeth. Arum
erne, pnff's them up aced ruins their ben.
otaiimiroune It should only b.
seven 1,7 the direetioe of a Plletdeiee
Dr. Bella Peppermint Chill Tonic eon
tains no arsenic. It contains no kiDli of
reeieon. It cares chills permanently.
It makes stout. Retina bone and re h. ns
blood :flesh vigor and vitality. Sold by
R. C. Hardwi( k.
King George's physician was certair
ly right when he said it would be better
for hie patient's health to leave Athens.
What a 1 Pure borax is worth from live to six
wonder it is and one-limit cents a pound. It is large-
ewe a are so ly used in the manufacture of *cap and
heedless about the (ttherlecess wee of life. Senator mentathings that eon- ,
c.-I them emande that engmia., shall :demon most. e 
Tisey endure all Couble Its price by autting a duty of five
aits of rin and
wit'
1essness which  
th
'nisei), h. care- '
ould never be
possiblt• if they
realized the
consequences.
Comparatively few
women understand that
when they neglect their
health because they are
too busy or ovei wot Led
or their minds are
taken up a ith other
concerns. that they are
balancing on the edge
of a fatal precipice.
Any weaknees or die
ease uf woman's special
organism is no Hiding
matter. A woman alio
though indifference
neglects these troubles is laving the foun-
dation for life-long wietchedness.
A modest woman naturally recoils from
the mortifying ordeal of examitietions and
I' cal trtatote nt which doctors igsist upon.
But there is no necessity for anl' such re-
pugnant alternative. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Preece peon cures these delicate complaintsjewitively and completely. It is a medicine
devised for this particular 1,v one
of the most eminent of living sled:Mos in
woman's diseases.
Dr. Pierce has been for nearly to years
chief consulting physician of the lovaiiils'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo,
N Y. During this time he has received
fully ninety thousand letters from wonien
who have been cured by the "Favorite Pre-
scription." Some of these letters are
printed by permission in one chapter of Dr.
Piercew great thousand-page book, "The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser."
It contains advice and suggestions for self-
treatment which every woman ought to
r.'ad. More than half a million copies have
been 50!(1 at Si so each. An absolutely free
edition in paper covers will be sent for a
limited time to anyone sending 21 one-cent
stamp, to pay the cost of mailing only. Ad-
dress World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion. Buffalo, N. Y. For a handsome cloth.
bound copy send 3i stamps.
Personal —The gentleman who az '
impel the congregation last Sunday by 1
continually coughing will find instant
relief by using One Minute Cough Curti
a speedy and hermless remedy fcr
threat and lung troubles. R. 0. Hard
wick.
It is said that persons afflicted witl
kleptomania always fed that they ough
to take something for it.
Dr. Bell's Peppermint Chill Tonic
t resents a happy combination of simple
and harmless vegetable remedies. The
fir-t dole. warms the blood ane promotes
IN circulation. You feel better as soon
as you take it It is (efferent from any
other. It is better tean any other. It
Puree the chills no they stay cured and
leaves your stomach. lixer and digestive
organ. in it healthful condition. Sold
by R. U. Hardwick.
When such a man as Mark Hanna
ereaks down the pressure for the spoils
must indeed be great.
When a cold is contracted, cure it at
one. On, Minute Cough Cure will set
Tett on the road to reeoveryin a minute
It will cure-' pmuenrrmou,ia, eronchitie,
croup and all forms of meg and throat
troubles. It. C. Hardwick.
Did you ever notice that tht• best thing
about some men is the stories their
wives tell?
One of Two Ways
The bladder was created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine,
and as such it is not liable to any forin
of disease except by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment of other diseanies.
Chief cause.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid-
neys is the chief cause of bladder
troubles and suffering so painful to
many that life is made miserable. The
womb like the bladder was created for
one purpose, and if left alone it is not
liable to become diseased, except in rare
canoes. When in position the womb is
situated back of and very close to the
bladder, and for that reason any dis-
tress, disease or inconvenience manifest-
ed in the kidneys, back, bladder or uri-
nary passage is often by mistake, attri-
buted to female weakness or womb
trouble of some sort. The error is easi-
ly made and may be as easily avoided
by paying a little attention to the condi-
tion of the urine (see pamphlet). The
mild and the extraordinary effect of Dr
Kampen Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder remedy is soon real-
ized. It stands the highest for its won-
(1..rful cures. If you need a medicine
yen should have the best. At druggist.,
fifty cents and one dollar. You may
have a sample bottle and pamphlet, bow.
sent free by mail. Mention DAILY NEW
ER A and send your address to Dr. Kit.
that sonic
DE81WM1n
Fire and Life
Insurance Agents.
Agents for the....
Old Mutual Benefit life
Of Newark, New Jersey.:
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us
Office on Weft side North Main, Deal
Court-house, Hopkinsvale, Ky
Callis & Wallace.
Professional Gar ds.
ILLIAM B. NI' ELY,
Attorney-At-Law.
Sargent Building - Main St
Dr. r. H. TANDY,
INT 1 1 S
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Coa. store,
Main St.
.101IN FELAND,
Attorney - At - Law,
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, cornet
Gth and Main Sts.
R. 1. WOOD0110, 111. IL
PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON:
DISEASES OF WOMEN A SPECIALITY.
OFFICE ritv.,..:ntod Building
Telephone No, 13%
A. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney ..,at Law.
Office with Joe efc Came,
HOPKINSVILLE, • • • • KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Tr
II (-\11.1i 11'00 & SON.
A itorneys-At-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs ova
Planter; Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. - KENTUCKY.
0. V. By. Time Table.
Oorreseted May 81, teed
frOrTH NOVIED
No. 1 daily No. 8 daily
LT. Evansville 6:lb a. rr 420 p.m
Lv. Henderson 7 :02 " 6 :08 "
Lv. Corydon 7:28" 5:el "
Lv. Morganfield 7:55 " beet ••
Lv. DeKoven 8:27 " 6:87 "
Lie Marion 9:21 " 7.35 '
Lv. Princeton 10:21 " 5.10 "
Az-v. Hopkinsrille 11 :130 noon 9:50 p. to
NO:1111 BOUND.
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
v. Hopkineville 5:41) a. to. 2 eS3 p. to
Princeton 6 ..37 to arrive 4 :00
leave 4:45
Lv. Marion 7:111" 6:41 '
Lv. DeKoven " 6 e1 "
Lv. Moreantleld 9 :u2 " 7:12 '•
Lv. Corydon 9:80" 7:41
Lv. Hendereon 9:52 " 8:07 "
Arr. Evansville 10 :40 " 8:55
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
Learn Boner.
Lv. Alerzauflela 9:10 a. to. 7:15 p. in.
Ary. Uniontown so:35 a. in. 7:40 p. to
SOUTH BOUND
Lv. Uniontown 7:25 a. to. 5:25 p. m
Arv. Morgantield 7:50 a. m. 6 :50 p.
LOCAL YRZIOAT TRAINS.
1.Y, Princeton 7:15 a. to. daily.
Are Hopkinsville 10:20 a. to. daily;
Lye Hopkinsville 5:00 p. m. daily.
Arr. Princeton 7 :15 p. to.
B. F. Mitehell, 0. F. & P. A.
Evansville. ml
Secret of Beauty
7.3 hcan.h. The secret of he21th is
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done whet;
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
Tut 's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure for .;:..k headache, dys-
pepsia, sour st(,mach, malaria.
constipation, torpid liver, piles.
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
ness and kindred diseases.
Tuft's Liver Pills
ii: ulet a p41111I.1
proportionate
Ott • Pere ar tic-I" and
duties on all impure
bornten. This he asks in order that his
Nevada constituents may be abbe to sell
Lentz for te ice its value to the soap-
makers. The tax amnia not acid one
c. nt to the Government's re venues. It
would make ssvelity millions of people
pay a heavy tax on Heir soap. ete to a
few of Senator Joist te leese) eons Ou-
tlets This i. the gene's of the high
protectionist theory.
Your Inteetgence.
Your ilitelagence is queetiotnel by th,
druggist elm tries to influenee you to
lot hem bottle anytheet for you whet,
you ask for Dr. Bella Pine Tar Honey.
No aruggi-t can put theis up for you—he
minuet put up anything like it—it is not
to be had in balk—it is to be had only in
sec , 50c and $1 bottles. There is noth-
lug "just asu good" as Dr bell's Pine-Tar
Honey. Avoid those sul.stitutee with
similar mnindiug Heinle. When you
buy Dr. Bell's Pine ear Honey see that
the bottle has never been opened and
that it bears the picture and testimony
of "Good Old Granny Metcalfe," amid
the name of the E. E. Sutherland Medi-
cine company, Fountain Park, Paducah
Ky.
The terrible catastrophe that occurred
in 11.171a shows how important it is IO
have a rigid mystern of building inspec-
tion If that belittling in which PO many
lives were lost Mei te en inspected when
completed it would have been condemn.
el—amid human life would not have
been needletisly eacrifieed.
_
leverybody Say Cu.
Citscareta Candy Cathartic, the twat
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
oleaantet awl tefreobing to the taste, act
gently and pOoltively on kidneys, liver
end eloatteinit the entire spleen,
dispel cells, cure heudache, fever, halt.
twill constipation and 1,11i0211111.1111.
P101122 buy and tr) a box of 0. C. 0, to.
day 10, 45, AO cents Sold end guaran
toed to cure by all druggist..
The great army of wage-earners are
consumers Senator Elkins says that
wages must come down, while Mr. Mc-
Kinley says that the IleceeRRTIOS of life
retot be made mere costly to consumer!.
Between Elkins and McKiuley, where
will the contemner find himself,
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Lits Away.
If yen want to quit framers() using Nue
ily said forever, be made well, strong,
neignetie, full of new life and vigor,
teke No-To•Bow, the woneenworker.
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten day.. Over 400.-
000 cnred. Bur No-To-Bee of your
drureiet, undi r guarantee to cure, 60e
or $1.00. Booklet and sample posited
free Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., °hies-
en or New York.
The woman that marries for a home
pays big rent, remarks the "Bachelor"
in the New York Press. He also says
"it is always a mystery to a woman why
her husband doesu't seem to pity old
bachelors more."
— - 
- - --
Unconditional surrender, is the only
terms those tautens little pills known as
DeWitt'S Little Early Risers will make
with constipation, sick headache and
-tornach troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch suggests
to President McKinley that the appoint
mesa of a number of negro po-trnar-ters
in the North might reconcile the Geer-
giant to the appointment of a negro as
postmaster at Augnsta.
Cmup and whooping rough are child•
hood's terrors; but like pnearnonia,
bronchitis, and other throat and hog
troubles ran be quickly cured by using
One Minute Cough Cure. R. C. Hard-
wick.
A Kanote City minister Faye he
would rather see whisky given away
free than to see it sold by licensed sa-
loon. There are a good many thong
ands of people who would support that
proposition with a whoop.
- --
Not (oily acute lung ft-mildest, a 'itch
limy prove fatal in a few deem, but old
rehronir roughs and threat t f, in WW1 May
receive. ininuelletn relief end be pc nen
meetly elated by One Willie Cough
Cure.
Times are so litIttl ID Persia Holt thee
old Shah has decided to reduce, the num-
ber of his wives to sixty-three until
their shall be n return of eroceperity. He
on •ht to bo al-le to we ry along pretty
well a ith that iturnbc r, at least for a
few years.
When the spring time comes "gentle
Annie," like all other sensible persons,
will cleanse the liver and renovate the
erftem with DeWitt', Little Early
His •rs, famous little pills for the liver
and stomach all the year round.
Li the past ten months there having
been an increast of $15,000,000 in Gov-
ernment expenditures, it is no wonder
that the deficit which began under Her
son and continue 1 under Cleveland has
grown some more under McKinley, re-
marks the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
Call for Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
All bonds outstanding against Chris-
tiaa county, Kentucky. am( which saidbowie are of lisle July I, Dee', and clue
and payable July 1-t, 1h07, are hereby
called in for payment and concellation
and all interest on same ern be stopped
and diecoutinued on and after the said
tat (lay of July 1597. Holders and own-
ers of said bonds are ordered and direct-
ed to present said bond to theCityBank,
of Hopkinsville, Ky , for payment on
aie said let day of July I597. Done by
erre r of the Christian County Fiscal
Court, this the lush day of April, 1507.
.1110. W. Breathitt,
I Geo. H. Meyers,Commissioners: Thomas M Barker,
I Otho H Anderson.
Sale of Christian Coun-
ty Bonds.
OFFICE OF COUNTY JUDGE.
MoPKINhVILLE, KENTUCXY, April 9th,
1597.
FOR SALE—$100,000 of Christian
county, Kentucky, five Oa per cent. re-
funding bonds, dated July 1st: 181.07,aud
running for a period of thirty (301 years
with the right reserved to the sweetens-
tian county to redeem the said bonds,
or any of them, at any time after 5 years
from and after their date—said bonds
and the interest thereon to be payable
in the lawful money of the UnitedStates
of America. Said bonds are of the de-
nomination of $1 OM each, bearing in-
terest at the rate of 5 per cent. per an-
num, payable semeannually,on the first
day e f January and July each year;
principle and interest payable at the
City Bank, iu the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky. These bonds are issued by virtue
of an order of the Fiscal Court of Chris-
tian county. Kentucky, approved April
6, 1507, under authority of an act of the
General Assembly of the C01111112011-
wealth el Kentucky, dated August in,
1892, and being sectiou 1e52 of the
Kentucky Statutes.
Sealed proposals will be received until
12 o'clock to., Mayetith, 1897, at the of-
fice of the County Judge of Christian
county, Hopkinsville, Kentucky, for the
purchase in whole are in part of the
aforesaid bonds.
Proposals must be sealed and address-
ed to 'Bond Commissioners of Chris-
tian 0ounty, County Judge's office,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky, and marked
'Proposals for Bonds."
The Commtssioners reserve the light
to reject any or all bids, or to accept any
bid made for any pert of the total num-
ber of bonds proposed to be purchased
by any bidder.
No proposal will be eoriscliered Maass
accompanied by a certified check for
two HMI one half (2es) per cent. of the
face value of the whole number of bones
proposed to be purchased by the bidder.
Checks will be returned to the unsuc-
cessful bidders.
The bonds will be ready for delivery
in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, Juno 30th,1597,
JOHN W. BREATHITTmiter & Co., Birighanipton, N. Y. The ; FEED SCHMITT Agent Bond I Geo. H. el VeRS
genuineness of this offer,
proprietors of this paper guarantee the i 
Commissieners : Timm al BA REEKRopkinsville, Ky. i 07110 LI ANDERSON
MOP
a
Dreadful
Rheumatism,
No disease has puzzled the doctors
so completely as rheumatism—that de-
plorable condition of the blood which
so often render* the strongest man as
helpless as a babe. Their mercurial
and potash remedies may in some
cases impart temperary relief. but are
sure to ultitnately result in wrecking
the entire s'.-stem.
Rheum:it:tan le a deep-seated blood
disease and only a real blood remedy
will have any effect wleatc•ver upon
It. Most of the so-called b: sod reme-
dies are at best only tonice and can-
not reach an obstinate bleed trouble.
One of the most frequent sympteins of
rheumatism is a tingling sensation of
the parts affected, generally brought
about from a lack of free circulation
of the blood through the very small
blood conductors. This trouble is al-
ways eliminated by the use of S. S. S.;
it thins the blood, gives it a free and
forcible circulation, destroys the pois-
onous microbes and restores the circu-
lation to its normal condition.
Mr. Robert H. King, a prominent
and influential citizen of West Point,
Va., writes of his experience with this
dread disease:
"About five yearseago I was a great
sufferer from rheumatism. I was
treated by all the lea.eieg physicians
114,"
MR. RODENT H. Klee.
In the state, but without relief. In
fact, my suffering:. grew worse daily,
until I despaired of ever being cured.
"I had been in this wretched condi-
tion for litany months and was almost
a complete wreck, when I first read the
advertisement of S. S. S. Ravine tried
a dozen or more 'rheumatic cures' and
'blood reinediee' with no success, I was
almost hopeless, but decided to give
your medicine a trial. I did so, and in
a few weeks it had made a pertnenent
cure of me. I was soon a well man
and have never had a touch of rheutute
(lint to this day. S. S. S. is indeed
a wonderful medicine, and I shall ever
recommend it to all etifferers from this
worst of blood diseases."
S. S. S. stands out distinctly to it-
self aa a real blood remedy, and for
half a century has been curing obsti-
nate and deep-seated bloml diseases
which other medicines fail to reach.
S. S. S. is not a drug store preparation
and no druggiet can offer a substitute
for it. It is guaranteed purely vege-
table, and contains not a particle of
potash, mercury, or any other product
of the chemist's shop.
S. S. S. never fails to cure Rhetimas
tient, Eczema, Cancer. Scrofula, or any
other disease of the blood, it matters
not what other tree tment has failed.
Our books on blood and skin diseases
will be mailed free to any address.
swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.
,
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch does not
think that the commercial museum or-
ganized at Philadelphia recently will
aneinnt to anythilig• It says: -Phila-
delphia has urgarcezod a commercial um-
( uta for Iffeaelltiee trtut. soth the
eouth Amer i.111,1 iseed und ea the
:id of June President MeKtuley will be
on band to whin, as 'entry gentlemen
who will be in Philadelphla as represen-
tatives of these republic's. In view of
the preparation of a fig Ii tariff bill de-
signed to exclude foreign goods, what
can the eommercial nine. UM er Mr Mc-
Kinley's address arnoe.it to?"
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think "fe-
L m a le &vases "
could only be
treated after ''lo-
cal examina-
tions" by physi-
cians. Dread of
:sue h treatment
kept thousands; of
modest w:me,.
silent about their
sufforing. The in-
troduction of
Wine of Cerdui has now demon-
strated that nine-tenths of all the
cases of menstrual disorders do
not require a physician's attention
at all. The ample, pure
Wini:Erdui
taken In the privacy of a woman's
own home Insures guide relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate now. Wine of Carciut te-
epees no humiliating examina-
tions for its adeption. It cures any
distase that comes under the heal
of "female troubles"— dieerdered
menses, falling of the womb,
ew'reter.," change of life. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeping them healthy. el.C.0 at
the drug store.
Far aivice Ii eases red.:171re snectaldirecti3ns. eldreLs, given; symp!:ra,
the Lz.Jfes Advt.", D•parnsnt,"
The Chattanooga Ntosiicine Ca.. Chatta-
nooga. Tenn.
V.1. ADDISON, M.D., Cary, Miss., says:
"I use Wino of Eardui extenslye!• la
my przoti^e and find Its mcrt excellent
preparation for female treteees."
Teeth. Teeth.
Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted w i t Ii o u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge
work a specialty. All
work guaranteed at
Baltimora Dental Parlors,
Summers Building,
Hopkinsville, Ky.
PARKCI-213 CINCER TONIC
Ina 1101tty, •isttmeeletz s a awl
eoals the, and se ,.,..d i', soaama r • car
trSirne,i f,. raw. •Ialter awl lo,vcvl
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAMI Inns.. lea besni.,.es the h•fr.I ,..1..,tee • lostatunt rowth.Never Pitt. to Instor• Greyliar to its YOUttinalCurie scalp donao• hale tear.Inc.aed Ii,. . at !emu*,
MNDERCORN$ Thsonissurs CarsMops au pus. Mates imams rausy.lie. isIkstgpssa
Who
opened that
bottle of
MRES
Rootbeer?
The popping of a
cork from a bottle of
Hires is a signed of
good health and plea-
sure. A sound the
old folks like to hear
—the children can't
resist it.
HIRES
Root beer
Is composed of the
very Ingredients the
system requires. Aidingthe d Igestion, soot h tog
the nerves, porn') Inathe blood. A tern per-
. net. drink for temper-
euee people.
Made oly
P. Mario t ito Ca.. PIMA
• parlitze stake:: calioas.il
••
•
.5-
s
5-
-
.1(1)
.. • :4....
AVE YOU T"'"". "`"P'"'h c'"erOulore,i Spot., Aches, SO
10P111 ha 11,3th, 1.1.•Ir.Vailir_gt Writ. coo
MIMED CO.. SOT Ilimeele Temple
`111raite, Ill., tor proofs of sorra CuptI, ODA100, Worst coon eurol in t
• U do y a. 104b-ooto book tie.'. •
••••
•
To Curia clad In Oa. Day
Take Laxative Promo genuine Te14.
All druggists refend the money it it
fails to cure. 25e. Fur sale by L L
Elgin awl C. K. Wyly.
The total amount of sugar grown in
this country is only about one-sixth of
the amount museteed. et, its order tee
"protect" th3 producers of this one-sisth
the consumers of the aix-sixths are to bt•
taxed by the Daigle,' bill to the extent
of :to or 40 per ceet in order to Induct,
people in Kansas, California and elae-
wheri• to grow sugar-beets from seed
drawn gratis flora Washington.
Something to know.
It may be woith something to know
that the very best medicine for re-storing
the tired ont nervous system to a healthy
vigor is Electric Bitters. This meth-
eine is purely veget tble. acts by giving
tenet to the uerveeentres ill the stomach.
so•ntly stimulate! the Liver and Kid-
iteys. and aids these organs in throwing
eff impurities in the blood. Electric
Bitters improves the appetite, aids di-
geston, and is pronouneed by those who
have tried it as the very beet blood puri-
fier and nerve toter. Try it. Sold for
50e our $1.00 per - bottle at R. C. Hard-
wick's drug store.
The ptiopotted deaieation of the monu-
ment to Washlegtou in Philadelphits
some time this month ought to be post.
veiled a month. In J u tie the dedieutioti
mean oel,,brate the 14th aunlverenry of
the founding of the anelety st Wei has
built and will dedicate tin' monument
It was in JIltle 17e8, at the hisedquerters
of lituent you SIODb011 DOW FI.11k111. N.
Y., at the suggestion of Gen. Knox that
the society was formed, says'tbeCinclmm-
nati Times-Star.
I he Grandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Oreeve, merchant, of Chia
bowie, Va., certifies that he had con-
sumption, was given up to die, sought
al/ medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies he
could hear of, but got no relief; spent
many nightie sitting up in a chair: was
inducted to try Dr. King's New Moray-
ery, mai tete' cnred by use of two Lot.
Iles For past three years he hue been
attenclieg to bushier*, and says Dr
King's New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it haa done so
much for him and itl.o for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discs •
ery is guaninteed for coughs, robin ante
consumption. It don't fail. Trial hot•
ties free at R. O. Ilardwick's drug
at we.
Says Senator Elkins: "Wages in
America must go down. Wage earners
do not wish to see it or believe it, Lott it
is so. Wages in America stands against
a revival of business." When the time
for the next election rolls around the
People sLould go to the pol's and answer
Senator Elk-ins' proposition. The Dem-
ocrats during the last campaign told the
laborera of the country that the tingle
gold standard meant a reteiction of
wages and now a gold standard leader
comes out boldly and declares that it
dom.
A GREAT REMEDY
Is Offered You at a Sinai! Price
and Relief Guaranteed in
Every Case.
•
If yon positively knew and were
thoroughly convinced Diet you could
leay one remedy that would replace all
the old sticky, greasy liniments, pare-
goric, Bitterne'''. drops, Jarnaiea Gin-
ger, earneher, Oodtrey's cordial tied
suet. like, we believe you would gladly
pay two or three dollars for a bottle
Well, cacti a reinedy has been discover-
ed, but it only mete 2 ,c a Wed.,. Light-
hug Hot Drops is the weer ign remedy
for all kite's of pan ezierual and in-
ertial, rneutuationi and neuralgic
(Tempe, Hailers morbus, diarrhoea, mine
tiler tomplaint, wind on the shun .ch,
indigestion saul All like ailments, and
e tell you upon our honor that Light-
tete( Hot Dries will give instant relief
in all smell affection's a•hen t wed as di.
rust' It is imminent that the direr-
tiOnli be carefully oleeived and a cure
will quickly follow ; und so sure are we
this is true that yonr druggist will Rive
our mc n •y bat 4 if yoa get no retie'.
Now if Lighteir g Hot Drops didn't do
as stated, we cot Id not afford to sell it
, n sneh very liberal termo. 'Ye know
that Lightning Hot Drops is a great
medicine four all forma of painful affec-
tions. Lightne g Hot Drops is all r g it
i every reepect am d will do just as we
toy; but if it sht uld fail to ive you re-
bel go back to yot..r dr.•fg at arid get
your money. Be sure to ;reel y direc-
tions and relief will folic w. If you
don't need it to day get a euttle any-
way, as it is a good thing to have in the
house, in the shop, in the office, on the
work-beteh, or in the grip. It is splen-
did for change of water. If one of your
personal friends were to tell you all we
have said you, no doubt, would get a
bottle at once. Now, let us be that
frisnd, for we tell you in dead earnest
that every word we have said is true--
abeolutely true. We are honest and sin-
rare in our statements Lightning Hot
Drops is prepared by us and no honest
druggist will try to get you to take
something else, and don't you let hint
Ito it. Herb Medicine Co., Springfield,
0. For sale by R. C. Hardwick.
--a -.Oa e- •
FINE STALLIONS!
I have made contract for the services
of Major S. R. Crutubaugh's celebrrted
thoroughbred stallions Elkwood and
Dunboyne for the season of '97 and will
stand them at the stable of Forbes &
Bro. at the following terms:
ELK woot.r—Thoroughbrod mares, fe.25 ;
common mares, $15.
DUNROYNE — Thoroughbred mares,
$20; common mares, $10.
Not responsible for accidents should
any occur.
ELIZWOOD.
Thoroughbred chestnut stallion 1534
hands high, magnificent conformation
with plenty of bone awe substance, was
a long-diet:ince race harm with great
powers of endura4ce. He is by Eolus,
son of Imp. Leamington (he, sire of
Longfellow) his tlam was Ninnie An-
drews by Victory, son of Uncle Vic, he
by Lexington, etc.
DUNBOYNE.
Thoroughbred Bay stallion, 16 hands
high, a regular bull dog, and iron works
finest boned horse in Kenttuay and for
servicable horses you could not find a
better horse to breed to. He is by Un-
cles, son of Lexington, out of Imp. Frey
by Dundee, etc.
No better bred horse in the stud-
book, and at the low price above quot-
ed his book ought to fill within a week's
time.
CLAY POWELL,
At Forbes & Bros. Stable.
NINE ARE THERE.
A full line of McCormick binders,
mowt•r, twine and repairs can be had at
the old stand of Winfree Bros., & Co.
MAT CAYCE & CO.
6t Hopkinsville, Ky.
L. & N. Time Table.
NORTH HOUND
No. 52 arrives 9:30 a in. Feet Mail
'se. ust arrives 1031 a m Express
No 66 arrives 8 p m eAccommodat'n
No 54 arrives 10 :00 p m Mail
sorras'eotnel3,
No 53 arrives 6:07 a in Mail
. ytia,
easier
eel e
wese7e.
Largest package—extra valtelt Sold evrrysibere. Macie only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,(21.1c.ago. tot. Loola, New York, maws, etwaempiaa.
TOBACCO WAREHOUSES,
J. II. BUCKNER, Sa.,
Preen ent.
M. L. BUCKNER, S F URRELL
St-c.& Troas.
BUS`KNER
Toba ire° arehou se Corn pan y.
314419 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market,
31....•C3411.1118•117'ilie XfC.Nr
Special attehtion given to privste sales. Four months storage free It. depend-
ent warehousf. Mark your hogehends "Bleckner Itarebsoner
fEPRESENTED BY BEN C. BOYD, CHRISTIAM, COUNTY .1110
Kendrick &Runpia-
--PROPRIETORS OF- -
Central Tobacco Warehcuse
pLARIcsVILLE,
W1)licO 14 it the patronage of
sell I Fr 4o storage to shippers?
consignmtnts I
' J. C. KENDRICK,
- TEACY.
all who have Tobacco to
Cull advances muds, on
Salesman.
Ship Your Tobacco To
BALSfiAla CHER& CO.
PROPRIETORS
Main St. Warehouse
Elm St. ViTt-A,rc:heuse.
'Ihty will work t) your interw, i c ecuring
the htirn et market price.
W. G. WaitsLait. '‘ F ..xowr-
11Theeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco Warehousemen, CCIIIIIIISISiOn &rants.
AND
,. ir Et it ia la ,....aL 1 re f3
FIRE-P OOF FV4REHOUSE. Cor. .1.'usselluille and:
Railroad Streets.
BONI' BVILLT!, - - • KENTUCKY.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Covered by ilmairallea.
i F. 111. SHRYERT. C. HANB RY.
I VAR10112;
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop'rs,
RaiIrcad Street Bc tween T nth Ropkinsville Kgaid Eltvrnh , K.
tar- Careful atteetion given to sampling and Relit, all tobacee, con-
signed to us: Liberal adhances on tabacco in store. All tobacco inecred un-
less otherwish instructed.
M H. Nrk,SON. GORDON NELSON.
tiopkinsville Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & 11th Sts.
NELSON & NELSON, Pito pit's.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
Perso*al attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
for teams
R. M. LDRIDOE. : : JNO. J. UHA Pi 1,L.
WOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
ircba o Ccrrinnion nrchnt:i
Farmier's Warehouse, Railroad St.Bt. 9th & 101..
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.
‘711.114E,
NAT C; theft-eta 't1 r
GAITHER er WEST,
10113M E1ilI1s11 Merdhans
Hopkinsville. EY •
Liberal Advances made on Tobacco. Four months storact- Free
hie Opening
“The Leader"
Will be Thursday, Friday and Saturday, April
1st, 2d ailid 3d. Every lady cordially invited to
attend Old see our beautiful display of fine Pat-
tern Hat O and Bonnets.
Mme. FLEURETTE LEVY.
C. H, LAYNE
Livery, Feed AND
Sale Stable.
Corner Virginia and Seventh Streets,
llopkinsville, Kentucky.
Rigs furnished day or night
WE HAVE NO AGENTS
010
nt•Lut, : torn at
a tittiarale pr rat =slag
them the di. . r,' pro.
OM. aa.) backfor essaanatios be.
t.re saie reery-
thing WIT111111•11.
WO styles of oar-
Amiss N.eyt. of Har-
eem& 
Il 
1181011
AP imetoo• las low
as Spring warns&; No. 156 leaves 7:80 a in Acoortuuodat'n I ...$7,4 ho.a sw.-116-si
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